
Graduation returns
to White Coliseum

POPLARVILLE - For the first time in a decade, Pearl River
Community College will hold graduation on the main campus in
Poplarville.

The ceremony will be at 10 a.m. Thursday, May 14, in the new
Marvin R. White Coliseum. Gov. Phil Bryant will be the com-

mencement speaker.
PRCC last held graduation in the old

White Coliseum in May 2005, three
months before Hurricane Katrina tore
through South Mississippi. Damage to
the coliseum was so extensive that it was
demolished and a new $8.9 million facil-
ity built in the same location.

“Pearl River Community College is
excited that the graduation ceremony this
year is returning to the Marvin R. White
Coliseum,” said Dr. Jennifer Seal, vice
president for planning and institutional

research and chair of the graduation com-
mittee. “The college administration, faculty and staff look for-
ward to celebrating the accomplishments of our graduates.”

More than 1,000 students have completed their degree require-
ments since June 2014 and can participate in graduation.
Approximately 375 are expected to don the traditional caps and
gowns and walk across the stage to receive their diplomas.

Sign up for summer now;
fall semester dates set

Registration for summer classes continues through Friday,
May 22, at all PRCC locations.

Night classes begin on Monday, May 18 and will meet on the
Memorial Day holiday on Monday, May 25.

First-term day classes begin Tuesday, May 26.
Registration for second-term day classes will be held June 1-

24. Second-term classes begin Thursday, June 25 with finals on
Thursday, July 23.
n Meanwhile, registration for the fall semester starts Aug. 5

at the Hancock Center and continues Aug. 6 at the Forrest
County Center and on Aug. 7in Poplarville.

Faculty return to work on Aug. 10.
Day and night classes start Aug. 17.

Students, faculty member
recognized for art work

A PRCC art student and a faculty member had works accepted
for prestigious shows this semester and a second student’s work
received Best in Show honors from the Pearl River County Arts
League.

Student Christine Bandera of Carriere has a watercolor paint-
ing im the Louisiana Watercolor Society’s 45th International
Exhibition at the New Orleans Academy of Fine Arts. The exhi-
bition will close May 23.

Instructor Anna Holston has a painting in the Mississippi
Collegiate Art Faculty Juried Exhibition at the Lauren Rogers
Museum of Art in Laurel. The exhibition will be in place through
June 24.

The museum is open from 10 a.m. to 4:45 p.m. Tuesday
through Saturday and 1 to 4 p.m. on Sunday. Admission is free
with a suggested donation of $3.

Student Sandra Booker of Picayune was awarded Best in Show
for her watercolor painting entitled “Live to Ride.” She also re-
ceived first place in the watercolor category and third in mixed
media.

Development Foundation board member John Houston placed
third in the three-dimensional category.

Clark’s PRCC article
featured in newsletter

An article by Terri Clark, adult education counselor, is fea-
tured in Connections, the National Career Pathways Network
newsletter.

Clark wrote about PRCC’s success in moving adult learners
through the GED program and into college-level courses, espe-
cially in career-technical education. 

She detailed the JumpStart to Career Pathways program and
the annual Adult Education College Day which gives GED stu-
dents a first-hand look at programs on the Poplarville campus.

Alsobrooks named to board
Dr. Scott Alsobrooks has been elected to the board of the

National Council of Workforce Education.
He will begin a two-year term on July 1.
Alsobrooks is PRCC’s vice president for economic and com-

munity development.

The Pearl River Community
College Board of Trustees has desig-
nated Dr. Adam Breerwood presi-
dent-elect of the two-year college, to
succeed PRCC President William
Lewis upon his retirement.

Breerwood,  40, serves as vice
president for the Poplarville Campus
and Hancock Center. He has been af-
filiated with PRCC as an employee
since 1997 when he was hired as as-
sistant baseball coach and previously
played baseball at The River in 1994
and 1995.

The board voted to approve the
move in April during its monthly
meeting

“Dr. Breerwood has demonstrated
the leadership abilities that the board
feels are necessary to assure that
Pearl River Community College con-

tinues to grow and be successful,”
said Dale Purvis, chairman of the
board of trustees. “Electing Dr.
Breerwood to this position assures
the college of a smooth transition
when Dr. Lewis retires.”

Dr. Lewis, whose contract runs
through June, 2016, has
not announced retire-
ment plans.     

The PRCC Board of
Trustees selected Dr.
Lewis to become the
College’s 10th president,
effective July 1, 2000.  

Since his appointment,
Pearl River has experi-
enced a significant
growth in enrollment, de-
veloped a national repu-
tation for excellence in

teaching and learning, produced a na-
tional championship in football, and
is widely recognized for the high
quality of its arts programs.

Carey inducts Breerwood
Meanwhile, Dr. Breerwood was re-

cently inducted into the William
Carey University Alumni
Hall of Fame.

After a highly-success-
ful high school baseball
career, the Waveland na-
tive signed an athletic
and academic scholarship
at PRCC, where he
earned All-MACJC and
All-Region 23 baseball
honors in the 1994 and
1995 seasons. His .416
batting average in 1995
remains the all-time

record at the school. 
After PRCC, Breerwood signed

with the William Carey Crusader
baseball team where he earned All-
Gulf South Atlantic Conference and
All-Region honors in 1996 and 1997,
as well as NAIA All-American hon-
orable mention status his senior sea-
son. His 25 doubles, in 1997, remains
the university’s current single season
record.

Breerwood earned his B.S. degree
in history in 1997 and his M.Ed. in
education in 1999 from WCU, as
well as his Ph.D. in higher education
administration from the University of
Southern Mississippi in 2003.

He served as PRCC’s assistant
baseball coach in 1997 through 2002.
Also, he was head coach of the col-
lege’s first women and men’s soccer

programs in 1999 and served in that
capacity until 2003. In his final sea-
son as a coach, Breerwood’s men’s
team won the MACJC and Region 23
championships.

He was inducted in the PRCC
Sports Hall of Fame in 2005 for his
athletic accomplishments. 

Breerwood was born in New
Orleans, but has called Mississippi
home since 1987. He attended St.
Stanislaus High School in Bay St.
Louis where he was an outstanding
athlete and served as Student Body
President his senior year.

He has been married to the former
Shana Scarborough for 18 years. The
couple are the parents of a daughter,
Lexey, age 15, and a son, Blaise, age
14. Shana is the accountant for the
PRCC Development Foundation.

PRCC board makes Breerwood president-elect

Dr. Breerwood

The String of Pearls won the team’s 16th national champi-
onship at the American Dance and Drill Team competition
March 20-21 near Dallas. The dancers won the champi-
onship in the pom category and were first runner-up in both
jazz and hip-hop competition.

There was a one point difference between PRCC and
Blinn (Texas) College for the jazz championship. This is the
Pearls’ highest finish and best score in this category.
McLennan College was champion in the hip-hop category.

The String of Pearls was the only team to enter all three
categories. Co-captain Regan al-Jabi of Carriere placed
third in solo competition. Kara Fleming is the Pearls’ instruc-
tor.

The String of Pearls from left: Front row - Bridgett

Patterson of Picayune, Linzy Hudson-Kline (Captain),
Jonna Tomei (Co-Captain Pom), Regan Al-Jabi (Captain)
and Morgan Lee, all of Carriere. Middle row - Amber Pineda
(Co-Captain Hip Hop) and Emily Rhodes (Co-Captain
Jazz), both of Hattiesburg; Maddy Aubert of Bay St. Louis,
Hannah Ingram of Carriere, Chelsea Passantino (Co-
Captain Jazz) - Waveland, Lexi Leleux of Picayune and
Breana Deem of Poplarville. Back row - Becca Lowery of
Picayune, Cai Pitts of Seminary, Sarah Ladner of
Waveland, Nala Carter of Picayune, Jourdyn Cowart of
Poplarville, Chelsea Frederick of Pass Christian, Haley
Putnam of Brandon, Lauren Smith of Lumberton, Alexis
Hoffmann of Bay St. Louis and Keanna Mitchell of
Picayune. Not pictured is Bailey Rester of Poplarville. 

Pearls win 16th national championship

Honors Institute students receive medallions
Scholarship offers from major universities pouring in

Pearl River Community College president Dr. William Lewis
straightens the Honors Institute medallion he awarded to
Raygan Necaise of Kiln during a pre-graduation ceremony
on May 4 at White Hall. PRCC Public Relations photo

Twenty Pearl River
Community College students
were recognized with presen-
tation of their Honors Institute
medallions by Dr. William
Lewis, PRCC president, on
May 4.

Honors Institute graduates
have completed a minimum of
21 hours of Honors course-
work and maintained a cumu-
lative 3.4 grade point average.

“We hope that this has been
a great experience for you,”
Lewis said. “That’s what it was
meant to be.”

Ashley Calcote moved from
her home in Ocean Springs to
an apartment in Hattiesburg to
be a part of the Honors
Institute at the Forrest County
Center.

“It is extremely daunting to
move somewhere where you
don’t know a single soul,” she
said. “I have thrived here as a
student and personnally. I’ve
learned if something scares
you, you probably need to do
it.” She plans to attend
Mississippi State University
next fall.

Timothy Keegan Hall of
Hattiesburg earned a GED cer-
tificate from PRCC before en-
rolling in the Honors Institute.

“Pearl River gave me true
companions and true men-
tors,” he said. “It gave me the
desire to be better tomorrow
than I am today.” He plans to
attend the University of

Southern Mississippi.
The Honors Institute started

three years ago in temporary
quarters in Seal Hall on the
Poplarville campus. It is now
located on the renovated sec-
ond floor of White Hall where
students have access to the
Thomas J. and Patricia Malone
Honors Institute Library and a
computer lab.

“I know that I and many of
my classmates use White Hall
on a daily basis,” said Levi
Herrin of Picayune. “It’s had a
definite impact on our stud-
ies.” He also plans to attend
MSU.

The Honors Institute stu-
dents will be the first to cross
the stage at graduation on  May
14 at White Coliseum on the
Poplarville campus.

“When we started the idea of
the Honors Institute, there
were two basic reasons,”
Lewis said. “One was an av-
enue for special experiences
for high-achieving students
and pathways to greater oppor-
tunities in the future.”

Scholarship offers from
major universities, internships
and PRCC’s membership in
the National Collegiate Honors
Council are indicative of those
pathways being recognized, he
said.

“The second reason is self-
ish - we wanted to attract the
very best students we could
find,” Lewis said.

PRCC documentary part of Hub City expo

Honors Institute students
had received approximately
$300,000 in scholarship offers
before the medallion ceremo-
ny with more coming in, said
Dr. Stephen Black, institute

director. 
The PRCC graduates are

automatically accepted into
honors programs at all of the
state’s universities
n See HONORS, page 3

Gov. Bryant

A documentary produced by the PRCC
film production class has been accepted
for competition in the inaugural
FestivalSouth Film Expo in Hattiesburg
next month.

Film production students under the di-
rection of Ronn Hague spent two years
making The Road Less Traveled which
premiered in May 2014.

Hague is Digital Media Coordinator at
PRCC. 

It tells the story of six people whose
lives took unusual turns.

The Road Less Traveled will be

screened at 9:55 p.m. Wednesday, June 3,
at the Grand Theatre as part of that
night’s Block 2. 

Max Peril, a film written and directed
by PRCC alumnus Frank Ladner of
Poplarville, also was accepted for the
festival competition. 

It tells the story of a young man who
wants to make a film before he’s 30 and
re-creates the increasingly far-fetched
stories of a retired secret agent using only
local talent, a VHS camcorder, and every
low-budget filmmaking trick he knows.

It will be screened at 7:05 Tuesday,

June 2 as part of Block 1.
The festival will include 16 short

films, including international films from
the United Kingdom and Canada.

Individual block passes can be pur-
chased for $12 at the Grand box office or
online at www.thegrandtheatre.com.
Blocks include one or two short films
along with a feature film and question
and answer periods.

Day passes are $25 and film festival
passes are $60. The film festival begins
Monday, June 1, and continues through
Thursday, June 4.
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Pearl River Community College offers equal edu-
cation and employment opportunities. We do not dis-
criminate on the basis of race, religion, color, sex,
age, national origin, veteran status, or disability. For
inquiries regarding the non-discrimination policies or
to request accommodations, special assistance, or al-
ternate format publication, please contact Tonia
Moody, ADA/Civil Rights Coordinator, at P.O. Box
5118, Poplarville, MS 39470 or 601 403-1060.

Pearl River Community College is accredit-
ed by the Southern Association of Colleges and
Schools Commission on Colleges to award as-
sociate degrees. Contact the Commission on
Colleges at 1866 Southern Lane, Decatur,
Georgia 30033-4097, telephone 404-679-4500,
or at http://www.sacscoc.org for questions
about the accreditation of Pearl River
Community College. The Commission is only
to be contacted to learn about the accreditation
status of the College, to file a third-party com-
ment at the time of the College’s decennial re-
view, or to file a complaint against the College
with evidence that appears to support non-
compliance with a standard or requirement. All
normal inquiries about the institution, such as
admission requirements, financial aid, educa-
tional programs, etc., should be addressed di-
rectly to Pearl River Community College and
not to the Commission’s office.

Non-discrimination statement

SACS accreditation

By ISHIMINE GOINS
The Drawl Staff Writer

If you’re reading this it’s too late.
It’s too late for quitting, too late for
stressing, too late for anything but
success. 

Because the time we’ve been wait-
ing for since the first day of the se-
mester is finally here. Which means
graduation to some, including my-
self, or simply the summer, which in
all equals a break. (Apologies for the
ones taking summer courses)*LOL*.

Jokes aside, we’ve all come one-
step closer to knocking down a goal
or two. And since this is the last
Drawl of the semester, I would like to
take some time to recap on my own
personal goals that I’ve accomplished
with Pearl River Community
College. 

I enrolled in fall of 2013; at that
point I’d finished with high school

for nine years, and I was closing in on
my 10-year journey in the United
States Army. I was working full time
for a local Pepsi business, and living
the normal life of an adult.

You know, working, sleeping,
working, paying bills, and
doing it all over again. Till
one day during my normal
routine, I realized I no
longer wanted that routine,
and everything after that
day was history. 

In all honesty, my mind-
set when first coming to
school was merely surviv-
ing, but I reckon PRCC
had other plans for me.

Because I stand before
you today as a member of
Phi Theta Kappa, an honor student, a
member of Sigma Kappa Delta, a
columnist, and a survivor of College
Algebra. I’ve grown so much mental-
ly; I’ve accomplished more than I

ever thought possible, and I’m truly
grateful.

Although I’m now moving on to
further my education, I will never be
a stranger to this place, for this place
has truly become a home away from

home.
No, I haven’t been to

every community college
in the world, but I’ll bet
my associate degree that
we have the best leaders in
the world right here, in lit-
tle ole Mississippi, at Pearl
River Community
College.

So, if you’re still won-
dering, yes! You made the
right choice. And I honest-

ly couldn’t finish this with-
out personally giving a thank you to
every teacher I’ve encountered since
being here at PRCC. 

I’m totally bad at spelling names,
but you know exactly who you are, if

you’ve ever hosted a class with
Ishimine, Monique, Moe, or Doo Wop
on your roster, just know you changed
my life in a very positive way. 

And if it ever looked like I was
asleep in your class, that was not the
case at all. I was actually installing the
lecture in my long-term memory, duh!

But all seriousness, I couldn’t ask
for better teachers, the world needs
more like you; you are appreciated. To
my peers and friends that I’ve met in
classes, or just passing by, I am proud
of you all! 

For never giving up, the good ad-
vice, algebra tutoring, and just being
a good friend, thank you! I wish you
all the best!

So I’ll end with this. The most im-
portant thing I’ve learned while being
here is to always finish what you
start; if you told yourself you were
here to graduate, or transfer. But I
highly recommend graduating over
transferring. 

Either way, commit to your prom-
ise, you owe it to yourself. I’ve man-
aged to work a full time job, and
maintain my beautiful GPA the whole
time, and that’s just my life, I know
some of you may have it a wee more
complex than that, but I’m just here
to say it’s possible, believe in your-
self even when time and grades get
rough, and please don’t give up. 

Now get out of here and enjoy your
summer. 

Travel, sleep in late, read a book
that you want to read that doesn’t re-
quire a test at the end, listen to music;
just enjoy yourself. Because our jour-
ney is far from over, in the words of
Journey “Don’t stop believing, hold
on to that feeling.”

I love you guys, Doo Wop signing
off! 
n Ishimine Goins is a sophomore

student from Hattiesburg. She
plans to transfer to William Carey
University.

Finals, graduation and summer, oh my!

Goins

By JESSALYN BISESI
The Drawl Staff Writer

As a member of the PRCC graduating class
of 2015, I say my goodbyes to countless mem-
ories made and lessons learned. 

My time at this outstanding insti-
tution has opened my eyes to a
whole new world I never knew ex-
isted, and I am extremely blessed to
have had my first college journey
while attending Pearl River
Community College. 

Through countless sleepless
nights, procrastination at its finest,
and stress overload, I can honestly
say these past two years have been
exhausting, yet rewarding. 

Being able to label myself a college
graduate with an Associate’s Degree made all
the chaos worth it. 

This opportunity has allowed me to grow so
much as an individual, not only by finding my-
self and my voice, but also by giving me in-
sight into who I want to become in the future.
Pearl River Community College, I thank you

for being a part of my life and gift-
ing me with experiences that will
never be forgotten. 

And to current and future
Wildcats, a little piece of advice:
open yourself up to the countless
opportunities and friendships that
PRCC offers. 

Make mistakes, and learn from
them. Be yourself; discover who
you are and who you want to be.
But most importantly, take nothing
for granted and cherish every mo-

ment.
n Jessalyne Bisesi is a sophomore student

from Picayune. She plans to transfer to USM.

Bisesi

Years at PRCC have been
a rewarding experience

By JOCELYNE BROWN
The Drawl staff Writer

Dear PRCC graduates:
The time is here! You will soon be

walking deservingly across the stage
to begin another chapter in your life.

The tough times, heart aches, mis-
takenly missed assignments (very
few and far between I’m sure), diffi-
cult tests, long hours of studying,
endless hours of homework, Canvas
screw ups, and failed attempts at hav-
ing a great social life are over, for
now. 

You all have exemplified a passion
for learning, and for that alone, you are worthy
of every joy that life has to offer. 

Whether transferring to a university, or de-
ciding to begin in your field of choice, as a
PRCC graduate, the sky isn’t the limit. Your

success is limitless. 
Stand tall in your defeat, rejoice

in your victory, and have fun when
you can. On behalf of the students
of PRCC, and I, we will miss your
presence, your personality, your
drive, and most significantly,
YOU! 

“Life is a journey, with problems
to solve, lessons to learn, but most
of all, experiences to enjoy.”  -
Unknown. 
n Jocelyn Brown is a freshman

student from Hattiesburg, formerly from
Carlisle, Pa.

Brown

Ready, set go! A letter to all
graduating PRCC students

By McKENNA BRYANT
The Drawl Staff Writer

Here at Pearl River Community College, the
students aren’t just names in the roll
to our teachers. 

Each and every one of us matter to
the teachers. Our success delights
them, our troubles personally con-
cern them, and our problems, either
school work or personal, matter to
each teacher. I have found this from
personal experience with my teach-
ers. 

There is nothing like frantically
running to a teacher after a grade has
been posted and being greeted with
a warm smile and helpful tips of love
and care. 

Also, sitting down one-on-one, with an in-
structor before a test in hopes of passing.

From personal experience, slowly walk into
a teacher’s office, crying because of a near and

dear issue at home. The instructor became
more of a friend in those moments than an ac-
tual teacher, sharing the sadness and giving
helpful advice and support. 

Or, strolling down the sidewalk,
in the cafeteria, or anywhere on
campus and being acknowledged by
friendly teachers with bright smiles
and cheerful conversations.
Teachers don’t just ask how their
students are because it’s a normal
gesture, but they ask because they
do wish to know how we are. 

Students aren’t just appreciated
by the teachers; teachers are appre-
ciated by their students. 

The teachers at PRCC deserve a
week of appreciation for their hard

work they do, the support they give, the kind-
ness they share, and the wisdom they give all
of us in and out of the classroom. 
n McKenna Bryant is a freshman student

from Bogalusa, La. 

Bryant

Teachers at PRCC deserve
praise for all their work

By KAITLIN COOPER
The Drawl Staff Writer

Graduation season is upon us and with that
comes finals, and with finals comes the in-
evitable question of “Should we all drop out
now or is this going to pay off in the long run?” 

As young people, we have been
told to stay in school and that all our
hard work will pay off in the end. 

Nevertheless, going through the
courses and maintaining GPA’s have
me wondering, is there actually a
payoff to all of this? 

I am here to answer that question. 
According to a study conducted

by Economic Policy Institute, col-
lege graduates occupy over 98 per-
cent of the American workforce. 

In addition, employees with a col-
lege degree on average make $3,800 more in
comparison to coworkers holding the same po-

sitions without a college degree. 
If job security or money are not large enough

driving forces you can have this; the pride of
knowing that you set your mind to a goal and
either have accomplished it, or will accomplish
it soon. 

My time here at Pearl River is quickly com-
ing to an end. 

I have made many lasting friend-
ships and connections with both stu-
dents and faculty. 

My next steps will bring me to
Ole Miss in the fall to pursue a de-
gree in Biology. 

For all the graduates of Pearl
River Community College’s class of
2015, congratulations. 

For the future graduates to come,
I leave you with this: Dare to con-
quer, and dream to succeed.
n Kaitlin Cooper is a sophomore

student from Picayune. 

Cooper

All this time at school 
can pay off down the line 

Above, students line up for food on
April 30 during the 14th annual
Student Support Services Student
Recognition Luncheon. Serving are
SSS staff members Cindy Tanguis and
Marilyn Gardner. Left, Dr. Robert
Escudero (left), director of Student
Support Services, congratulates soph-
omore student Matt Lee on his upcom-
ing graduation from PRCC.

Students eat hamburgers and all the fixings while others play on inflatable games and
throw footballs and Frisbees during the end-of-the-year cookout April 29.

SACSCOC reaffirmation process
By Dr. JENNIFER SEAL

VP: Planning and Institutional Research

Pearl River Community College’s next step
in the reaffirmation process has been taken.
PRCC hosted a preliminary visit by the SAC-
SCOC On-Site Committee Chairman, Dr.
Cleve Cox, on May 5-6.  

Currently, Dr. Cox serves as President of
Pamlico Community College in Grantsboro,
N.C.  The On-Site Committee will visit Pearl
River Community College on Oct. 27-29.

The primary reason for the upcoming visit is
two-fold:  to review PRCC responses to ques-
tions from the Off-Site Committee and to eval-
uate the PRCC Quality
Enhancement Plan (QEP).

During the summer PRCC admin-
istrators, faculty and staff will be
further developing SACSCOC re-
sponses and planning for the On-
Site visit.

All offices and departments of the
College will be involved in the 2016
reaffirmation process. 

Accreditation by SACSCOC sig-
nifies that the institution 

(1) has a mission appropriate to
higher education, (2) has resources,
programs, and services sufficient to accom-
plish and sustain that mission, and (3) main-
tains clearly specified educational objectives
that are consistent with its mission and appro-

priate to the degree it offers, and indicates
whether it is successful in achieving its stated
objectives.  

Questions such as, “What can I do to be pre-
pared?” have been raised.

It is critical that everyone is familiar with the
SACSCOC Principles of Accreditation and
how PRCC is working diligently to address
and deliver a quality educational experience for
students.

As employees of Pearl River Community
College, everyone should be knowledgeable of
our Mission Statement and its impact in their
respective area.  Handy-sized cards are avail-
able in the Office of Planning and Institutional

Research.
Knowing the purpose of the QEP

and the intended impact on students
is expected of all employees and
community members.  The title of
the PRCC QEP is Passport to
Success and it embraces the concept
of student success.  

Passport to Success is built on
four well-researched First Year
Experience strategies:  pre-term ori-
entation, first-year seminar course,
early alert and intervention pro-

gram, and professional development
and training. 

Dr. Amy Townsend is doing an excellent job
in leading the QEP Committee and crafting a
well-thought-out response.

The upcoming Aug. 10 Professional
Development sessions will focus on preparing
for the On-Site visit and experiencing Passport
to Success.

According to Brenda Wells, Director of
Institutional Research/ Director of Professional
and Community Development, “smaller
Professional Development opportunities are
planned throughout September and October for
all employees to attend.”

While the reaffirmation process takes con-
siderable time and energy across campus, we
will benefit from the institutional knowledge
and the ideas generated through our efforts.

Thank you for taking an active role in this
important process.

SACSCOC process steps
n The Off-Site Review Committee will
forward its preliminary findings to the
On-Site Peer Review Committee. Pearl
River Community College may choose to
submit a Focused Report in response to
these findings six weeks prior to on-site
review. 
n Pearl River Community College will
also prepare and submit its Quality
Enhancement Plan (QEP) six weeks prior
to on-site review.
n During Oct. 27-29, 2015, the On-Site
Review Committee will visit Pearl River
Community College.

Dr. Seal
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Pearl River Community College awarded medallions May 4 to the 2015
Honors Institute graduates in a ceremony at White Hall on the Poplarville
campus. They are, seated from left, Samuel “Eli” Bedwell and Phillip
Bedwell, both of Sumrall; Michael Byron of Seattle, Wash.; Ashley Calcote
of Ocean Springs, Kaitlin Cooper of Picayune, Timothy Keegan Hall of
Hattiesburg, Levi Herrin of Picayune, Cameron Howard of Oak Grove;

standing, David Failla of Picayune, Joshua Matthews of Pass Christian,
Stephen Miller of Sumrall, Raygan Necaise of Kiln, Kerrie Pace of Petal,
Caridae Pittman of Picayune, Alec Rivera of Petal, Brantley “Matt” Steen
of Kosciusko, Mason Stokes of Petal, Leslie Terrell of Purvis and
Shamiraca “Shay” Williams of Oak Grove. Not pictured is Jenesis Kelly of
Hattiesburg. PRCC Public Relations photo

n FROM page 1
In addition to MSU and

USM, the students plan to at-
tend William Carey
University, the University of
Mississippi, Jackson State
University, Mississippi
College, Louisiana State
University and Tulane.

Forrest County Center
Honors Institute graduates are
Samuel “Eli” Bedwell of
Sumrall, who completed his
degree requirements in
December and is enrolled in
the Carey nursing program;
Phillip Bedwell of Sumrall,
Michael Byron of Seattle,
Wash., Ashley Calcote of
Ocean Springs, Timothy
Keegan Hall of Hattiesburg,
Cameron Howard of Oak
Grove, Joshua Matthews of
Pass Christian, Kerrie Pace of
Petal, Brantley “Matt” Steen
of Kosciusko, Mason Stokes
of Petal, Leslie Terrell of
Purvis and Shamiraca “Shay”
Williams of Oak Grove.

Honors Institute graduates
on the Poplarville campus are
Kaitlin Cooper, David Failla
and Levi Herrin, all of
Picayune; Jenesis Kelly of
Hattiesburg, Stephen Miller of
Sumrall, Raygan Necaise of
Kiln, Caridae Pittman of
Picayune and Alec Rivera of
Petal.

Two Forrest County Center
students - Bradford Moore and
Ishimine Goins, both of
Hattiesburg - completed 15
hours of Honors coursework
and will graduate with Honors
Certificates.

HONORS

Forrest County Center’s Mu Alpha Theta is proud
to announce that Mason Stokes of Petal has earned a
Mu Alpha Theta scholarship totaling $4000.

Mu Alpha Theta is a mathematics honor society for
high school and community college students. Mu
Alpha Theta started at FCC in the Spring of 2013.
Presently there are 25 members.

This year’s members of Mu Alpha Theta have par-
ticipated in several scholarly and social activities.
The group was involved in Fall Fest and Spring Fling
at the Forrest County Center. 

Several of our members, including Stokes, partici-

pated in a National Math League Competition this se-
mester. 

Mu Alpha Theta has two meetings per month.  The
first meeting is a business meeting, while the second
meeting is reserved for a mathematics presentation by
a faculty member or a student member of Mu Alpha
Theta.  

The presentations this semester were “The History
of Mathematics” by Lisa Palchak, Learning Lab
Coordinator; “Gravity” by John Graves and Mason
Stokes, Calculus I honors students; and “The Golden
Ratio and the Fibonacci Sequence” by Michael Byron

and Thomas Catlett, also Calculus I honors students.
To become a member of Mu Alpha Theta at the

Forrest County Center, the applicant must have
earned a grade of A or B in College Algebra or a high-
er mathematics courses. 

If you want to join, contact  Sharon Clark
sclark@prcc.edu,  Jenny Brown jlbrown@prcc.edu,
or Beth Strahan bstrahan@prcc.edu.  

We encourage all students, regardless of your
major, who find mathematics interesting and want to
learn more about the world of mathematics to become
members.

Mu Alpha Theta had a busy school year

In 2004, the Leadership Honors Forum (LHF)
class at PRCC’s Poplarville Campus began to
use the semester’s end to put theory into prac-
tice.  

After 14 weeks of learning about leadership,
students of the LHF used the last two weeks of
class to imagine, design, create, and implement a
service project or fundraiser to benefit a cause or
a part of the community of the class’s choosing.  

This year, the 2015 class conceived and imple-
mented a benefit softball tournament in conjunc-
tion with Stonewall’s Barbeque and Coca-Cola. 

The students chose to donate $1,000 to Bryan
Johnson, son of criminal justice instructor,
Randy Johnson. Bryan is currently battling can-
cer.  

The thoughts and prayers of the class are with
Bryan as he fights. 

The 2015 class worked diligently throughout
the semester and has demonstrated in no small
way these last two weeks their leadership skills. 

The 2015 class of the LHF embodies James C.
Hunter’s observations that “(t)here is great joy in
leading with authority, which is serving others
by meeting their legitimate needs.”     

Since 2004, eleven classes have worked hard
toward the common vision of servant leadership
through projects such as: Working to raise hand-
icap accessibility awareness on campus, beauti-
fying the campus grounds, and volunteering at
the local nursing home; students have sponsored
charity softball games, sold catfish and BBQ
plates, and have hosted dog trial events to raise
funds for those in need. 

Over the past 11 years, the students of
Poplarville’s LHF have raised, in aggregate,
nearly $15,000 for organizations such as
Brothers’ Keepers Ministries, St. Jude’s
Children’s Hospital, and the American Diabetes
Association, as well as for individuals needing
assistance offsetting medical costs. 
n Dr. Eric Leatherwood

Leadership Honors Forum report

The Leadership Forum presented a check for $1,000 to criminal justice instructor Randy
Johnson for his son, Bryan, who is undergoing treatment for cancer. On hand for the pres-
entation May 7 were, from left, Brad Parker of Poplarville, instructor Dr. Eric Leatherwood,
Jessalyn Bisesi of Picayune, Bailey Rester and Lorrie Warren, both of Poplarville; instructor
Tom Thoms, Kelsey Arquelles of Biloxi, Randy Johnson, Margaret Guenther of Poplarville,
Corey Willis of Picayune, Kristina Schluter of Poplarville and Victoria Martin of Picayune.
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Dental Hygiene students at Pearl River Community College recently launched balloons
(right photo) at the Forrest County Center to bring awareness to Oral Cancer Month. Above
left, members of the class include from left: Front row – Hannah Keith of Sumrall, Andrea
Donovan of Gulfport, Kayla Graves  of Seminary,  Angela Nause of Hattiesburg, Shelby
Bolling of Wiggins, Jeanne’ Saavedra of Petal, Michelle Phillips of Gulfport, Courtney
Cooper of Sumrall, Megan Lee of Hattiesburg, Addie Brooks of Brandon, Kristie Cao of
Ocean Springs and Katie Slade of Purvis. Back row – Adam Boargaub of Hattiesburg,

Anna Wren of Pass Christian, Rhegan Seymour of Vancleave, Lindsey Wheat of
Hattiesburg, Cindy Le of Ocean Springs, Miranda Fazende of Poplarville, Desirae Green of
Waveland, Taylor Ladner of Bay St. Louis, Kourtney Banks of Clinton, Ami Delaune of
Carriere, Heather Allred of d’Iberville, Courtney Greenwood of Gulfport, Amber Wolf of
Picayune, Zie Williams of Poplarville, Chynna Coghlan of Bogue Chitto, Kenzie Henderson
of Piave, Sarah Sanzin of Gulfport and Kelly Gaudet of Tylertown.
PRCC Public Relations photos

Dental Hygiene student promotion

2015 Spring Fling

Above, Forrest County Center students take time to enjoy the annual Spring Fling on April
16. Below left, student Leslie Terrell (left) visits with Spanish teacher Christina Otalvaro, as
they discuss an upcoming study-abroad school trip to Costa Rica. Below right, teacher
Cheri Alder shows students some of the benefits of joining the History and Humanities Club. 

This year’s Spring Fling, featuring free food and a good time for students, was moved in-
side the multi-purpose room due to the threat of rainy weather.

Lecture series 

Dr. Robbie Johnson (above), criminal justice instructor, and Dr. Aaryn Purvis (below), so-
ciology instructor, spoke recently as part of the Honors Institute’s Faculty Lecture Series
at the Forrest County Center. The topic was: “Should We Legalize it? The Pros and Cons
of Illegal Drugs and Prostitution.” Dr. Johnson spoke on the illegal drugs aspect and Dr.
Purvis on the prostitution topic. 

Forrest County Center students Thomas Catlett (left) of Hattiesburg and Michael Byron of
Petal, members of Mu Alpha Theta and Honors calculus students, presented “The Golden
Ratio and the Fibonacci Sequence” to faculty and students during a presentation April 23. 

Mu Alpha Theta presentation

By Dr. JANA CAUSEY
Assistant VP for Forrest County Operations

The Forrest County Center campus will be
saying farewell to a man who has cultivated
and nurtured its growth for 43 years. 

Dr. J. Cecil Burt has served faithfully at the
Forrest County Center almost since its incep-
tion. 

He started out as a counselor, and moved
from Career Technical Education Director to
Dean, and now he has finished his career as
Vice President for Forrest County Operations. 

He has been the chief catalyst for transform-
ing a “Vo Tech Center” into a full-blown cam-
pus with many and various opportunities and
offerings for vocational, technical, and aca-
demic programs of study.  

The entire Forrest County Center campus of
faculty, staff, and students is extremely sad to
see him end his career, but we all know that he
deserves time to enjoy life.  

Dr. Burt recently experienced a diagnosis of
lung cancer from which he is now completely
free. However, in the many scans that he has
endured as a result of the search to eradicate the
cancer, the doctors found a brain aneurism that
will have to be treated by surgery this summer. 

While none of us wants to see him go, we
have recognized that it is time for Dr. Burt to
spend time on his farm and delight in his grand-
children.

As a result of his impending departure, we
would like to reflect on his great leadership and
devotion to the faculty, staff, and students at the
Forrest County Center.  

Personally, I have worked for Dr. Burt for
about 10 years. The past two years of my career
have been spent working directly with him as
his assistant. He is a great mentor, and his suc-
cess as a leader can be attributed to a few solid
principles that I have witnessed on a daily
basis.  

First of all, Dr. Burt is extremely spiritual,
and he lives his life in the footsteps of Jesus
Christ. I admire his devotion to the Bible and
the moral fiber that he displays in all decisions.
He has great integrity in all that he does and is
always thinking of students first. The second
principle that his leadership is founded in is the
ideal that we are here for our students. 

His first instinct is to determine how change
will affect our students and if it is best for them. 

Dr. Burt will be leaving a legacy of a culture
that is focused on student success. Lastly, one
of the greatest lessons that Dr. Burt has taught
me is getting the right people. He is very intent
on hiring people that care about students, who
will work hard, and who will contribute to our
student-centered culture.

As a result, people love working at the
Forrest County Center and students want be a
part of our great culture.

Honors student Evan Thornton says about
Dr. Burt, “He always puts students first, no
matter how busy he may be. He always has
time for us. I hate that we are losing him.”  

Shamiraca Williams remarks that, “Dr. Burt
is a very understanding and caring person who
is always willing to listen. He is continually
supportive of students in every way possible.” 

Dr. Terri Ruckel remembers interviewing Dr.
Burt for a Phi Theta Kappa Distinguished
Administrator Award. “I asked Dr. Burt about
his philsophy for educational leadership and he

Forrest County Center
says good-bye Dr. Burt

Dr. Burt and his office staff, Sharon Kelly
and Missy Graves.

said that ‘you find the best people, give them
the support they need, but don’t forget to get
out of their way!’ I can say that after teaching
at PRCC-FCC, I’ve never been so free to
dream a dream and pursue it as I do under Dr.
Burt’s leadership. He will be missed.”

Missy Graves has served as Dr. Burt’s admin-
istrative assistant for more than 25 years and re-
flects upon the retirement decision, “There was
a constant banter between the two of us that
started when I reached my 10th year at PRCC.
It went something like this: ‘Dr Burt, I need you
to hang around until I get my 25 years in.’ Dr.
Burt would always reply with ‘Missy - that will
never happen. I’m not making you that prom-
ise. There’s no way I will be here when you
reach your 25-year mark.’ 

“I started my 28th year in 2015. Thanks for
hanging around, Dr. Burt. I’ve learned more
from you than I can ever begin to put into
words.” 

Greg Underwood, department chair of
English, said, “I will always treasure Dr. Burt’s
role as a mentor. A while ago the phrase “What
Would Jesus do?” became popular both in spir-
itual circles and the culture at large, resulting in
the abbreviation ‘WWJD.’ While certainly I
don’t mean to diminish Christ’s role at the ex-
pense of Dr. Burt’s, when it comes to work and
how I approach it, more times than not I am
likely to begin the process with asking myself
‘WWCD -What Would Cecil Do?’”

Tammy Allhoff, department chair of Surgical
Technology comments on her experience work-
ing under the supervision of Dr. Burt: “I have
been working under Dr. Burt’s guidance and di-
rection for 20 years now, and I still have the ut-
most respect and admiration for him as a leader.
He is the epitome of leading by example. I re-
member when I first started my job. I felt con-
fident in my knowledge of the surgical field but
unsure of my ability as an instructor. Dr. Burt
not only believed in me, but he has always sup-
ported me through different challenges that are
part of the job. He acknowledged all accom-
plishments and was appreciative of a job well
done. But most of all, he allowed me to learn
from mistakes, and he encouraged me to grow.
Dr. Burt has high standards but has always been
willing to help you meet them. I would like to
say a big ‘Thank You’ to one of the best bosses
I have ever had, Dr. Burt. To allow someone to
stand on her own, learn from her mistakes and
yet have her back must be a difficult task when
you are in a position such as his, but he has
done it with grace.  I would like to thank him
for his contribution to PRCC, the many, many
students and the educational field.” 

Dr. Amanda Parker, department chair of
Health and Science, said, “I would like to thank
Dr. Burt for his leadership. He has demonstrat-
ed to me a love for PRCC. His guidance has
helped shape me into the educator I am today.
Dr. Burt will be missed but his legacy will be
forever present in all of us.”

Tim Pulver, Department Chair of the
Occupational Therapy Assistant program,
speaks of Dr. Burt’s desire to build the OTA
program and the mentorship provided.

“When I interviewed for the position of pro-
gram director 14 years ago, I viewed myself as a
clinician and was having a difficult time pictur-
ing myself in a teaching role. Dr. Burt was the
first person to seek something in me and foster
the belief that I could make that transition. Over
the years, he has always allowed me the freedom
to find my path while supporting and providing
guidance as needed. All my encounters with Dr.
Burt over the years have both deepened my ad-
miration for him as a person as well as made me
more deeply appreciative of being a part of Pearl
River Community College.”

The people of the Forrest County Center will
always love and remember Dr. Burt.

He has shaped and played a critical part of
our past, present, and future. We will never for-
get what he taught us, the impact he made, and
the code of ethics he perpetuated. The Lord
will look upon his hard work and dedication to
Pearl River Community College and say ‘Well
done, thy good and faithful servant!’ Mathew
25:23.
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Sigma Kappa Delta, Pearl River Community College’s English Honor
Society, Alpha Epsilon chapter, held its induction ceremony March 23 at the
Forrest County Center. Pictured are, seated from left, chapter officer Shay
Williams of Oak Grove, Loretta Shields of Seminary, Mason Stokes of
Purvis, Tyler Abney of Purvis, Brianna Dillon, Sandra Silvain Sossa, Jocelyn
Brown, Lynnessa Best and Bradford Moore, all of Hattiesburg; Tierney

Manning of Sumrall and Hayley Ryals of Hattiesburg; standing, faculty advi-
sors Mecklin Stevens and Dr. Terri Ruckel, Evan Thornton of Collins,
Thomas Catlett, John Graves, Kevin Husband, chapter president Leslie
Terrell and Ktryka Smith, all of Hattiesburg; Stefani Shoja of Petal and facul-
ty advisor Greg Underwood. 
PRCC Public Relations photo  

Sigma Kappa Delta induction 

PTK silent auction raises funds

Phi Theta Kappa’s silent-auction fundraiser April 21 at Keg and Barrel in Hattiesburg
raised more than $1,300 to help defray expenses for PTK’s trip to the national convention
in San Antonio, Texas. Funds will also be used to send an officer to the PTK Honors
Institute in Albuquerque, N.M. next month. Above left, FCC staff members Jacki Runnels,
Missy Graves and Dr. Rudy Gatlin take a moment to pose for a picture. Above right, in-
structor Dr. Doug Donohue (center) visits with John and Monica Donohue. Below left, stu-

dents Michael Byron of Petal and Ishstar Rosario of Carriere sell raffle tickets for door
prizes. Below center, Susan Donohue (center), former PRCC administrator, holds up one
of the pies for the silent auction with PRCC students Phillip Bedwell of Hattiesburg and
Stephanie Shoja of Petal. Below right, FCC instructor Lisa Palchak helped PRCC students
Michael Byron and Keegan Hall of Oak Grove with the fundraiser. PTK advisers at the
FCC are Doug Donohue, and Drs. Ryan and Terri Ruckel.    

Awards Day at
Forrest County

The Forrest County Center of
Pearl River Community College
presented awards to top students
on May 4.

The Citizenship Awards went
to Kristian Wilson of
Hattiesburg and Leslie Terrell of
Purvis.

Bradford Moore of
Hattiesburg and Brantley Steen
of Kosciusko were recognized
for their selection to the Phi
Theta Kappa All-Mississippi
Academic Team.

PRCC President William
Lewis presented the Mississippi
State University Presidential
Partnership Scholarship to Ashley
Calcote of Ocean Springs. 

Abbey Lowry of Hattiesburg
was also recognized as the win-
ner of this year’s PRCC Tuition
Giveaway contest in conjunc-
tion with Hattiesburg Coca-Cola
and radio stations SL 100 and
WILD106.3 

Subject area awards went to:
n Anatomy and physiology

/microbiology - Destiny Broome
of Sumrall.
n Chemistry - Erin Little of

Petal.
n Communications - Erin

Little of Petal.
n Computer science - Brooke

Buras of Sumrall.
n Criminal justice, academic

- Joseph Yoon of Hattiesburg.
n Criminal justice, technical -

Valarie Mackey of Purvis.
n Dental Assisting technolo-

gy - Alyssa Ashley of Natchez.
n Dental Hygiene technology

- Ami Delaune of Carriere.
n Development studies - John

W. Graves of Bassfield.
n Electronics technology -

Michael Breland of Hattiesburg.
n English - Ishimine Goins of

Hattiesburg.
nGeography - Cameron Tebo

of Hattiesburg.
n Heating, air conditioning

and refrigeration - Quoc Le of
Hattiesburg.
n History - Sandra Silvain

Sossa of Hattiesburg.
n Mathematics - T. Keegan

Hall of Hattiesburg.

n Medical laboratory technol-
ogy - Brandy Ladner of
Ellisville.
n Medical radiologic technol-

ogy - Mollie Fallon of Lucedale.
n Occupational therapy assis-

tant - Nicole Mitchell of
Gulfport.
nOffice systems technology -

Kelli Sproles of Sumrall.
n Philosophy/religion -

Robert Bounds of Hattiesburg.
n Physical therapist assistant

technology - Stephanie M.
Howard of Hattiesburg.
n Psychology - Barbara

Gipson of Hattiesburg.
n Practical nursing - Andrea

M. Maxwell of Hattiesburg.
n Spanish - Leslie Terrell of

Petal.
n Sociology - Elna Lea

Garner of Petal.
n Welding - Hunter Wade

Rainey of Sumrall.
n Creative Writing: First -

Loretta Shields of Seminary,
second - Evan Thornton of
Collins, third - Joel Myers of
Petal. 
n Phi Theta Kappa: Outgoing

President - T. Keegan Hall of
Hattiesburg; Order of the
Golden Key Award - Phillip
Bedwell of Columbia.
n Who’s who - Ishimine

Goins, Timothy Keegan Hall,
Cameron Howard, Bradford
Moore, Stephanie Shoja,
Brantley Steen, Jelea Williams,
Shamiraca Williams, all of
Hattiesburg; Jessica Lowery,
Carvenna Maddox, Jeffrey
McLelland, Ktryka Smith,
Lynessa Best, Brantley Matt
Steen, Marlee Cameron, all of
Hattiesburg; Ashlynn Carr,
Gonzalo Cordova, Jessica
Davis, Jennifer Williamson, all
of Sumrall; Megan Mathias and
Lindsey Howell, both of Purvis;
Cheyenne Ladner and Hannah
Falls, both of Picayune; Maria
Cooper of Carriere, Brandy
Ladner of Ellisville, Alex
Howarth of Columbia, Kayla
Walley, Megan Peak of Petal,
Phillip Bedwell of Sumrall and
Kailey Anderson of Foxworth.

Ashley Calcote of Ocean Springs
received the Mississippi State
University Presidential Partnership
Scholarship from PRCC president
Dr. William Lewis.

Instructor Dr. Terri Ruckel, second from left, pre-
sented creative writing awards during Awards
Day. Recipients are, from left, Evan Thornton of
Collins, second place; Joel Myers of Petal, third;
and Loretta Shields of Seminary, first.

Dr. Cecil Burt, center, vice president for Forrest
County operations, recognized Bradford Moore of
Hattiesburg, left, and Brantley Steen of Kosciusko
for their selection to the Phi Theta Kappa All-
Mississippi Academic Team.

Dr. Ryan Ruckel, center, advisor for the Beta Tau
Gamma chapter of Phi Theta Kappa, recognized
two members - outgoing president T. Keegan Hall
of Hattiesburg and Phillip Bedwell of Sumrall, recipi-
ent of the Order of the Golden Key.

Erin Little of Petal, center, received the communi-
cations and chemistry awards. She is shown with
communications instructor Mary Ann Stewart, left,
and chemistry instructor Amanda Blair.

Valerie Mackey of Purvis re-
ceived the criminal justice
career-technical award from
instructor Randy Johnson.

Joseph Yoon of Hattiesburg
received the academic crim-
inal justice award from in-
structor Dr. Robby Johnson.

Robert Bounds of Hatties-
burg, left, received the phi-
losophy and religious studies
award from Dr. Tim Crowe.

Destiny Broome of Sumrall,
left, received the biological
science award from Dr.
Amanda Parker.

Ishimine Goins of
Hattiesburg received the
English award from instruc-
tor Greg Underwood.

Quoc Le of Hattiesburg re-
ceived the heating, air con-
ditioning and refrigeration
award from Dr. Jana
Causey.

Leslie Terrell of Purvis received
the Citizenship Award from Dr.
Terri Ruckel.

Instructor Tim Pulver presented
the Citizenship Award to Kristian
Wilson of Hattiesburg.

Stephanie M. Howard of
Hattiesburg, center, received the
PRCC physical therapist assistant
award from instructor Karinna Lee,
left, and director Dr. Patti Scuderi.
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Faculty-Staff Appreciation night 

Twenty eight employees, representing 610 years of experience, will have retired when the
2014-15 academic year ends on June 30. They received silver PRCC watches in recogni-
tion of their service at the Employee Appreciation Dinner. Present were, seated from left,
Susan Bedwell, practical nursing chair at Forrest County Center; Gwen Smith, career-
technical education director; Susan Anderson, computer programming technology instruc-
tor; Carol Williams, marketing technology instructor and social media coordinator;
Frances Rawls, bookstore manager; Melinda Spiers, associate degree nursing instructor;
Ladeen Hubbell, biology instructor; standing, Dr. Cecil Burt, vice president for Forrest
County operations; Dr. Joe Wesley, FCC counselor; Eddy Gammel, drafting and design
instructor; Archie Rawls, fine arts and communications chair and Brownstone Center di-
rector; Dr. Aleta Sullivan, biology instructor; and Ricky Draughn, FCC maintenance super-
visor. Not present were ADN administrative assistant Carlene Hague, practical nursing
lead instructor Barbara Whiddon, assistant information technology director Alicia Kimball,
FCC financial services secretary Kay Holston, bookstore assistant manager Sylvia Lord,
custodian Brenda Tillman, admissions clerk Ann Lewis, ADN instructor Ella Mae Penton,
Adult Basic Education director Barry Upton, FCC welding instructor James Patterson,
physical plant employee Steve Easterling, barbering instructor Ola Carpenter, FCC in-
structor Julie Pierce, system analyst Joe Polk and ADN instructor Belinda Holden.

Employees recognized for 15 years at PRCC include, from left, Forrest County Center
English instructor Dr. Terri Ruckel, ADN instructor Rebecca Pullens, digital media coordi-
nator Ronn Hague, library media specialist Cynthia Schafer, public relations director
Chuck Abadie, maintenance supervisor Bobby Joe Peterson and Dr. William Lewis, presi-
dent. Not pictured are Forrest County Center radiology instructor Hope Husband, oral
communications instructor Laura Berry and Forrest County Center medical laboratory
technology instructor Tamara Henderson.

Employees recognized by Dr. William Lewis, right, for 10 years of service to PRCC include,
from left, math instructor Kelly Tucker, Forrest County Center math instructor Doug
Donohue, Wellness Center assistant director Jamie Dickson, Brenda Wells, director of insti-
tutional research; Dr. Amy Townsend, Quality Enhancement Plan director; work study advi-
sor Reynada Head, Lamar Hall head resident Johanna Peterson, Curriculum Enhancement
Center instructor Stacy Dawsey and associate degree nursing instructor Jerryl Collins. Not
pictured are Dr. Scott Alsobrooks, vice president for economic and community development;
Forrest County Center financial aid specialist Frankie Lee, ADN instructor Ella Mae Penton,
eLearning administrative assistant Cindy Wells, reading instructor Sabrina Brown and
Forrest County Center career-technical secretary Sharon Kelly.

Dr. Barbara Gandy, counselor at the Forrest
County Center, was recognized for 20 years
of service to PRCC by Dr. Lewis. Not pic-
tured is Dr. Patti Scuderi, director of physi-
cal therapist assisting at the FCC.

Commercial truck driving instructor Daniel
Smith was recognized for 25 years at
PRCC by Dr. Lewis. Others with 25 years
of service are math instructor Anita Morrow
and library assistant Cindy Taylor.

Steve Howard, special assistant to the
president for special projects, was honored
for his 30 years of service to PRCC by Dr.
Lewis. Not pictured is 30-year employee
Regina Davenport, business instructor.

Archie Rawls, chairman of fine arts and
communication, and Marie Bowden, custo-
dian supervisor, received travel bags from
Dr. Lewis in recognition of 35 years at
PRCC.

Dr. Jennifer Seal, left, vice president for planning and institutional research, presented
certificates and gifts to employees who led sharing sessions during the year. They are,
from left, libraries director Tracy Smith, Forrest County Center instructor Dr. Ryan Ruckel,
biology instructor Dr. Aleta Sullivan, police chief Doug Rowell, FCC instructor Dr. Aaryn
Purvis, development foundation director Ernie Lovell, FCC instructor Amanda Parker, sys-
tem analyst Tim Dedeaux, biology instructors Melinda Miller and Emily Carlise, depart-
ment chair Karen Bond, vice president Dr. Adam Breerwood, marketing instructor Carol
Williams and Dr. Amy Townsend, QEP director.

It was a ‘Royal Party’; fun time had by all  

Despite the staid Queen Mother-type clothes and hat, Dr. Aleta
Sullivan hit the dance floor with Micah Eastridge of Carriere.

HPR instructor Camille Soulier, left, and Spanish instructor
Robin Nix didn’t miss the chance to Twist and Shout.

State Sen. Angela Hill and Janet Gale Lewis work out some
twist moves while Robert Perry of Petal sings Twist and Shout.

Robert Perry of Petal, from left, Micah Eastridge of
Carriere and Ethan Martin of Pisgah brought the sounds of
The Beatles to the dinner, singing She Loves You, Can’t
Buy Me Love, Do Wah Diddy and Twist and Shout.

State Sen. Angela Hill pres-
ents a Concurrent Resolu-
tion commemorating the life
of former Sen. Martin Smith
to his widow, Dolores Smith.

This dapper gent is actually
Frank Dantoni, a member of
the physical plant staff.

Theater instructor Chris Flynn draws laughs from music in-
structor Pamela Jones and assistant grounds supervisor
Paul Kaufmann.
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Awards Day: Outstanding students honored
POPLARVILLE - Pearl River

Community College recognized top stu-
dents on the Poplarville campus and at the
Hancock Center on April 29 at the annual
Awards Day program.

Citizenship Awards at the Poplarville
campus went to David Failla of Picayune
and Rebecca Ferguson of Petal and to
Dale Hill of Bay St. Louis at the Hancock
Center. The Hancock Center Leadership
Award went to David Hale of Waveland.

Failla and Jessalyn Bisesi, also of
Picayune, were recognized for being
named to the Phi Theta Kappa 2015 All-
Mississippi Academic Team. Failla also
received the mathematics award.

Bailee Brewer of Kiln received the
William A. Lewis Presidential Scholarship
to the University of Southern Mississippi
and Joshua Matthews of Pass Christian re-
ceived the Mississippi State University
Presidential Partnership Scholarship. She
also received the Spanish award.

Basketball player John Cornish of Olive
Branch and soccer player Courtney
Lechner of Pascagoula received the
Scholar Athlete Awards.

Subject area honors are:
n Business and marketing management

technology - Mallory Morgan of
Hattiesburg.
n Business office systems technology -

Stephanie Kuhn of Picayune.
n Criminal justice technology - Conner

Saucier of Diamondhead.
n Health care data technology - Ruby

Graham of Picayune.
n Construction equipment technology -

Mason Macdonald of Picayune.
n Design - Tony Westly of Sunshine,

La.
n Drawing - Shjon Elliott of

Hattiesburg.

n Music - Jacob Cochran of Poplarville
and Eusebio Medina of Oak Grove.
n Public speaking - Ashtyn Folse of

Poplarville.
n Theater - Bethany Berryman of

Carriere.
n Wellness Center Wildcat - Brandon

Howard and Morgan Glidewell, both of
Carriere.
nCreative writing - Katelyn Johnson of

Poplarville.
n Criminal justice - Kelsey Arquelles

of Biloxi.
n English - Hannah Mitchell of Passs

Christian.
n History - Hannah Brock of Sumrall.
n Political science - Andrew Madden of

Slidell, La.
n Psychology - Larke Bickham of

Poplarville.
n Drafting and design technology -

Jacob Bullock of Oak Grove.
n Electronics technology - Cherece

Coleman of McNeill.
n Nursing I - Haley Meyers of

Hattiesburg.
n Nursing II - Holly Cuevas of

Hattiesburg.
n Nursing III - Brandi Reed of

Picayune.
n Nursing IV - Melissa Gutierrez of

Picayune. 
n Nursing Leadership - Sylvia Preston

of Gulfport.
n Brick, block and stonemasonry -

Justin Wayne Kistler of Carnes.
n Electrical technology - Jerry Mitchell

of Picayune.
n Welding and cutting technology -

Jonathan Woodruff of Lumberton.
n Hancock Center welding - Calvin

Moore of Waveland.
n Biology - Zachary Kinler of

Jacksonville, Fla.
n Business - Joshua Blanchett of

Carriere.
n Engineering - Hunter Nelson of

Purvis.
n Skills USA - Miranda Woodruff of

Lumberton.
n Students named to Who’s Who in

American Community Colleges from the
Poplarville campus are Peyton Perreira,
Taylor Walker, Bridgett Patterson, Will
Parish, John Houston III, Bethany
Berryman, Tiffany Mitchell, Emily
Fleming, all of Carriere; Michael Byron,
Rebecca Ferguson, Kerrie Pace, Mason
Stokes, Garren Berry, Hannah Holloway,
all of Petal; Ruby Graham, Sarah
Trombley, Linzy Hudson Kline, Taylor
Arseneaux, Christina Seale, Mary Cross,
all of Picayune; Derrick Cagins, Phillip
Bedwell, Samuel Bedwell, Hannah
Brock, Lauren Moree, all of Sumrall;
Kelly Rigney, Larke Bickham, Zachary
Kirschenheuter, Lauren Gentry, all of
Poplarville; Curtis Peters, Rachel Pierce,
Jerrod Newson, all of Columbia; Leslie
Terrell, Adam Nicolosi, Hunter Nelson,
all of Purvis; Raygan Necaise and Jake
Pettigrew, both of Kiln; Amanda
McKeny and Kimberly Arnold, both of
díIberville; Desmond Edmonson of
Quitman, Ashley Calcote of Biloxi,
Ethan Martin of Pisgah, Lane Stewart of
Gulfport, Kinsey Dean of Foxworth,
Garrett Bourgeois of Waveland, Jamie
Davis of Wiggins, Adam Smith of
Pascagoula and Trevor Miley of
Bogalusa, La.
n Hancock Center students named to

Who’s Who in American Community
Colleges are Summer Pack of Pearlington,
Quoc Nguyen of Pass Christian and
Wendy Scelson of Bay St. Louis.

Rebecca Ferguson of Petal and David Failla of Picayune
received the Pearl River Community College Citizenship
Awards on April 29 from Dr. Ann Moore. 

Dr. Adam Breerwood, vice president for the Poplarville cam-
pus and Hancock Center, presented the Hancock Center
Leadership Award to David Hale of Waveland.

Dr. Ann Moore presented the Citizenship Award for
PRCC’s Hancock Center to Dale Hill of Bay St. Louis dur-
ing Awards Day. PRCC Public Relations photos

Bailee Brewer of Kiln received the William A. Lewis
Presidential Scholarship to the University of Southern
Mississippi from Dr. Lewis, Pearl River Community College
president, during PRCC Awards Day.

Dr. William Lewis presented the Mississippi State
University Presidential Partnership Scholarship to Joshua
Matthews of Pass Christian during Awards Day.
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We’re saving a seat for you.

MAJORS
From elementary education and nursing to 
music and business, Delta State offers a program 
for you. www.deltastate.edu/majors

TRANSFER ACADEMIC 
SCHOLARSHIPS
This scholarship award is $2,000 per year, and may 
be available to transfer students with a minimum 
cumulative grade point average (CGPA) of 3.0.

APPLY
Become a student in a few easy steps. Create 
your account to complete the application, provide 
transcripts, and submit immunization records. 
www.deltastate.edu/apply

CONTACT YOUR RECRUITER
Spencer Ashley 
(662)402-0861 | sashley@deltastate.edu
@sashleyDSU

PHI THETA KAPPA
SCHOLARSHIPS
This scholarship covers 100% of tuition, and is 
available to PTK members with a minimum grade 
point average (GPA) of 3.0.

SCHOLARSHIP DEADLINES
The fall or summer enrollment term
scholarship final deadline is July 1.

DELTA STATE

APPLY TODAY!

Cleveland, MS • 1.800.GO.TO.DSU • www.delatastate.edu

Above, PRCC President Dr.
William Lewis welcomes mem-
bers of the Mississippi
Community College Creative
Writing Association to the 2015
Conference hosted by PRCC
on April 9-10. Left, Pearl River
students who won awards dur-
ing the conference are, from
left, Sheila Smith of Poplarville,
third place in short fiction; Katie
Johnson of Poplarville, second
place in one-act play; and
Karen Lopez of Picayune, third
place in poetry and honorable
mention in one-act play. 

Creative writing conference

PRCC students make a good 
showing at creative writing event

Pearl River Community College hosted ap-
proximately 30 students and their advisors April
9-10 for the Mississippi Community College
Creative Writing Association 2015 Conference.

PRCC students who won awards are:
n Katie Johnson of Poplarville, second place

in one-act play.
nKaren Lopez of Picayune, third place in po-

etry and honorable mention in one-act play.
n Sheila Smith of Poplarville, third place in

short fiction. Smith is also administrative assis-
tant to Dr. Scott Alsobrooks. 
n Forrest County Center student Loretta

Shields of Seminary, third place in non-fiction
prose.

n Brett Russ of Poplarville, honorable men-
tion in literary essay.

The Thursday night opening of the confer-
ence featured a murder mystery dinner theater.
The Friday conference included presentations
by the contest judges - former PRCC English
teacher Erlene McCarty Smith, Dr. Tom
Richardson, language and literature chair at
William Carey University; author and artist
Marcus Weekly, Louis Bourgeois, executive di-
rector of VOX PRESS in Oxford; and William
Rester, English/language arts specialist for
Gulfport schools.

Deanna Holifield, PRCC humanities and so-
cial sciences chair, is association president. 

Summer work schedule
At the March 17, meeting of the PRCC Board of Trustees, the 2015 summer work

schedule was approved. This schedule will consist of a four-day work week with all
offices being open Monday through Thursday from 7:30 a.m. until 5 p.m. with a 45
minute lunch break. 

The 2015 summer work schedule will go into effective Monday, June 1, 2015,
through Friday, July 31, 2015. All campuses will be closed each Friday during this
time.

We will return to our regular five-day schedule on Monday, Aug. 3, 2015, at 8 a.m.

PRCC Tuition Giveaway
Students: This is your opportunity to win FREE Tuition for a year to Pearl River

Community College. It is the fifth annual PRCC Tuition Giveaway, held in conjunc-
tion with Hattiesburg Coca-Cola, and radio stations SL 100 and WILD1063. 

The contest will begin on May 20 and conclude on June 22. You will be required to
submit a brief video or written entry on exactly what a full year of free tuition would
mean to you.

Coming soon, the entry forms will be found on SL100.com or WILD1063.com or
prcc.edu.

PRCC’s Collegiate DECA state winners who represented Pearl River Community College
in Orlando, Fla. included from left: Joshua Carlan and Corey Willis, both of Picayune; and
Jessica Theriot and Destin Bridgers, both of Poplarville. 

Orlando, Florida was the host city for the
2015 Collegiate DECA International Career
Development Conference.  

Collegiate DECA is an international organiza-
tion that engages students from a variety of ed-
ucational disciplines while maintaining a strong
focus on business-related areas such as market-
ing, management and entrepreneurship.
Activities promoted by Collegiate DECA inte-
grate with and enhance the student’s college
curriculum. 

The city of Orlando offered the best of hospi-
tality mixed with all the excitement and magic
of Disney and other theme parks. 

On April 18, conference attendees gained
valuable insight on how to compete in today’s
market from Eric Marshall, Vice President of
Park Sales for Universal Studios Orlando. 

Marshall explained to the students the value
of customer service and knowing your target au-
dience. Following the seminar, the students en-
joyed the rest of their day at the Universal
Studios theme park.  

Pearl River Community College was well
represented at this year’s conference with four

students and one advisor in attendance.
The journey for these four students to get to

the national level began at the beginning of the
academic school year in August.

“The students worked very hard to raise funds
in order to cover travel expenses to both their
state and national conferences,” said Delana
Harris, advisor and marketing management in-
structor. “The students also had to place in the
top three at the state conference in order to qual-
ify for national competition.”

All of the competitors from Pearl River per-
formed well in their events and gained valuable
industry knowledge from Fortune 500 compa-
nies that serve on the organizationís advisory
board. 

Students are allowed to ask these industry
leaders questions regarding current marketing
and business trends, consumer behavior, and
even apply for intern and entry- level positions
within these top-ranked corporations.  

n If anyone is interested in becoming a mem-
ber of Collegiate DECA for the 2015-16 school
year please contact Mrs. Delana Harris at (601)
403-1118 or by email at dharris@prcc.edu  

Students represent PRCC
at national DECA event
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Spring band concert

Above, Michael Bass conducts the PRCC Concert Band during its spring performance April 16 at the Brownstone
Center. The Concert Band is a new ensemble established during the 2014-15 year. Below, PRCussion performs during
the spring band concert. The ensemble of 13 students was formed during the 2014-15 year under the direction of Dr.
Kyle Hill, director of bands, who also played on some selections.

The PRCC Singers present-
ed a spring concert on April
23, at the Brownstone Center.

The program included a se-
lection of traditional and con-
temporary choral pieces under
the director of LaDona Tyson,
PRCC director of choral
groups.

Approximately 20 former
students joined the Singers in
a surprise tribute to Archie
Rawls, chair of the
Department of Fine Arts and
Communication, who is retir-
ing in June. Led by alumni
soloists Sarah Unbehagen of
Carriere and Hannah Pierce
Morris of Hattiesburg, the
choir sang “For Good” from
the musical Wicked. The song
ends with the lyrics “Because I
knew you... I have been
changed for good.”

Morris, who will begin
work on a master’s degree in
choral conducting in the fall,
also conducted the women of
the choir in “Arise My Love.”
The piece is an adaptation of
“The Song of Solomon.” 

Student conducter Jacob
Cochran of Poplarville direct-
ed the men in “Tell My
Father” from “The Civil War:
An American Musical.”

Singers
present
spring
concert

Above photo, Sarah Unbehagen of Carriere, foreground, and about 20 former students joined the PRCC Singers on “For Good” from the musical
Wicked as a tribute to Archie Rawls, who is retiring. Below, PRCC Singers performed their spring concert on April 23. LaDona Tyson, director of choral
groups, is conductor. Instructor Hope McKellip Bass is the accompaniest.

Above left, Archie Rawls, retiring chair of the Department of Fine Arts and Communication,
third from left, with colleagues, from left, Dr. Kyle Hill, Mike Bass, LaDona Tyson, Chris

Flynn, Trevor Hunt and Hope Bass. Above right, Dr. Kyle Hill reads the inscription on the
plaque presented to Archie Rawls in honor of his many years at PRCC.

The Voices took the stage for the middle part of the con-
cert. They are, from left, Ethan Martin of Pisgah, Robert
Perry of Petal, Jacob Cochran of Poplarville, Micah
Eastridge of Carriere, Lydia Howard of Poplarville, Lane

Stewart of Gulfport, Garrett Bourgeois of Bay St. Louis,
Houston McMahon of Purvis, Lindsey Strahan of
Poplarville, Mallory Cumberland of Picayune, Sarah
Chatham of Purvis and Bethany Berryman of Carriere.

Final concert pays tribute to Rawls
The PRCC Department of Fine Arts and

Communication closed the 2015 spring se-
mester with a triple header concert April
28 at the Brownstone Center.

The concert included RiverRoad show-
choir, The Voices ensemble and the
JazzCats band and marked the last PRCC
concert for department chairman Archie
Rawls.

Dr. Kyle Hill, director of bands, inter-
rupted the concert before the last JazzCats
number for an emotional tribute to Rawls
who is retiring after 35 years at PRCC. 

RiverRoad performed Take Back the
Night, Wild Night, Shadows of the Night,
I See Light and Lights/Neon Lights.
Soloists included Rashawn Johnson of
Columbia, Jacki Riser of Purvis, Micah
Eastridge of Carriere, Mallory
Cumberland of Picayune, Lane Stewart of
Gulfport, Ethan Martin of Pisgah and
Caitlen Lee of Poplarville.

The Voices select ensemble performed
Save the World/Don’t You Worry Child,
Blackbird, I Need Your Love and Man in
the Mirror. Soloists were Eastridge,

Cumberland, Bethany Berryman of
Carriere and Robert Perry of Petal.

LaDona Tyson directs both RiverRoad
and The Voices.

The JazzCats performed eight numbers,
mixing traditional swing and blues with
Latin and a bit of funk.

The band performance included guest
performer Marcus Lindsey of Picayune on
trombone.

Rawls directs the JazzCats and played
bass guitar in both the jazz band and the
RiverRoad band this year.

Above, Robert Perry of Petal, center, sings the solo as The
Voices perform the Michael Jackson hit, Man in the Mirror.
Below, Mallory Cumberland of Picayune, left, took the lead
when the ladies of RiverRoad sang Shadows of the Night.  
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Dr. Amy Townsend, center, director of the PRCC Quality Enhancement Plan - First Year
Experience, presented awards to winners of the QEP logo contest during Awards Day on
April 29 on the Poplarville campus. They are Amanda Bolin of Purvis, third, and Katherine
Johnson of Tylertown, second. 

QEP contest winners 

By JAMIE DICKSON
Assistant Director, Wellness

Center

Beat the heat by joining the
Wellness Center this summer!  

Our summer hours will begin
on Monday, May 11.  Each day,
Monday through Thursday, the
facility will open at 6:30 a.m.
and will close at 6 p.m. and will
be closed on Fridays. 

Take note that during the
months of June and July we’ll
close at noon-1 p.m. for lunch.  

Group fitness classes will
continue throughout summer
and will begin on May 18h. 

Zumba will meet on
Mondays and Wednesdays at
5:15 p.m. and Tuesdays and
Thursdays at 9 a.m.   

Silver Sneakers will meet on
Tuesdays and Thursdays at 10
a.m.  Circuit will meet on
Tuesdays and Thursdays at
5:15 p.m., beginning June 1.

Be sure to pick up a group
fitness calendar at the Wellness
Center.   

Want to gain college credit
for your exercise?  The HPR
department is offering several
HPR courses during the sum-
mer semester.  We are offering
a two-credit hour course in
General Physical Education
Activities, and a three-credit
hour course in Personal and
Community Health.  

Additional summer courses
offered through the HPR
Department include First
Aid/CPR, Introduction to
Health, Physical Education,
and Recreation, Recreational
Leadership, Introduction to
Athletic Training, Football
Theory, and Basketball Theory.  

We hope to see many of you
this summer, at the PRCC
Wellness Center.

Wellness
Center
open this
summer

Cynthia Schafer, media specialist in the library, won the
Quality Enhancement Plan logo contest and received her
prize from Dr. Amy Townsend, QEP director, at the
Employee Appreciation Dinner.

Pearl River Community College Occupational Therapy
Assistant students recently participated in the MS Walk in
Hattiesburg to support the fight against Multiple Sclerosis.
Erin Lick of Hattiesburg organized her “Team OTA” but
was unable to attend due to illness. Students participating
include from left: Ashley Kelp of Natchez, Jami Dykes of
Richton, Alana Hopkins of McComb, Carley Slade of
Poplarville, Ashton Hermetz of Gulfport. Pictured in the
back is Paul Childers of Columbia, His son, Mason, is in
the stroller. Also not pictured Carley Harrell of Poplarville
and Erin Honeysucker of Hattiesburg.  

Students walk for MS Phi Theta Kappa in San Antonio

Members of Pearl River Community College’s Phi Theta Kappa family from
the Forrest County Center visited the Alamo during their recent trip to the
national PTK convention in San Antonio. The group includes: Front row -
student Candy Clark, instructor Lisa Palchak, students Brianna Dillon,
Ishtar Rosario, Sandra Silvain Sosso, and Ernie Lovell, director of the
Development Foundation. Back row - Michael Byron, Brad Moore, Phillip
Bedwell, Dr. Ryan Ruckel, students John Graves and Tierney Manning, Dr.
Doug Donohue, student Keegan Hall, and Dr. Rudy Gatlin. Palchak,
Gatlin, Donohue, and Ryan and Terri Ruckel are PTK advisors. 

Above, members of Pearl
River Community College’s
Phi Theta Kappa family
from the Poplarville campus
also visited the Alamo dur-
ing the trip to San Antonio.
Pictured are from left:
Students Jessalyn Bisesi of
Picayune and Seth
Bowman, of Poplarville, ad-
visor Stephanie Lee, stu-
dent Belle Failla of
Picayune and advisor Dr.
Justin Williamson.

Pearl River Community
College students had the op-
portunity to network with
close to four thousand com-
munity college students from
across the nation at the Phi
Theta Kappa national conven-
tion. 

The Senior College Transfer
Fair offered scholarship coun-
seling with more than one
hundred four-year college and
university representatives
from a wide variety of institu-
tions. 

Mississippi schools repre-
sented at the fair included
Delta State, Jackson State,
Mississippi College,
Mississippi State University,
Mississippi University for
Women, The University of
Mississippi, and The
University of Southern
Mississippi.

PTK students
had chance
to network
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Where can an Ole Miss degree take you?

Across the globe.
Haley, a former transfer student from Mississippi, is majoring in Mechanical 
Engineering. Last summer, Haley traveled to Togo, Africa with the group Engineers 
Without Borders after becoming involved during her fi rst year on campus.

“Ole Miss provides so many unique 
opportunities for involvement. My experience 

abroad changed my entire perspective.”

—Haley, Mechanical Engineer

#OleMissMatters

transfer.olemiss.edu

@OleMissRebels
@UM_Admissions
@TransferOleMiss

Connect with your Transfer 
Admissions Counselor on Instagram! 
OleMissJasonM
OleMissLaura
OleMissTyler

Traci Comesana Spence has returned to her
alma mater as coordinator of alumni services
and Development Foundation administrative as-
sistant at Pearl River Community College.

Spence, a graduate of Purvis High School,
earned an associate’s degree from PRCC in
2005. She went on to Louisiana State University
where she earned a business market-
ing degree.

“I’m happy to be back at PRCC, a
place that I thoroughly enjoyed being
a part of while I attended school
here,” Spence said. “As the coordina-
tor of alumni services and Foundation
administrative assistant, I look for-
ward to helping grow our group of
active alumni and helping others see
the importance of investing in our
students.”

She worked for the Girl Scouts of
Greater Mississippi for five years in
recruitment, program planning and
management and is currently a volun-
teer for the Girl Scouts’ Gold Award
Committee.

“As a graduate of Pearl River, Traci
expresses a deep respect and admira-
tion for this institution and the thou-
sands of students and alumni who are
a part of our college family,” said
Ernie Lovell, executive director of
the Development Foundation and
Alumni Services.

“I know that Traci will be a true professional
in her new role with the foundation and that our
college with benefit greatly from the experience
and skills that she brings to this position.” 

Spence and her husband, Josh Spence, have a
newborn daughter, Journi. The family lives in
Carriere.

As alumni coordinator, Spence succeeds

Candace Mooney Harper, who is now director
of bookstore services at PRCC.

Lovell honored by PTK
Ernie Lovell, executive director of the Pearl

River Community College Development
Foundation, recently was honored by Phi Theta
Kappa Honor Society.

Lovell received a 2015
Distinguished College Administrator
Award during Nerd Nation, the PTK
annual convention in San Antonio,
Texas.

The Distinguished College
Administrator Award is given to col-
lege vice presidents, deans or other
administrative leaders who have
demonstrated a strong level of sup-
port for Phi Theta Kappa during their
tenure.

“Phi Theta Kappa is an organiza-
tion that represents the students who
are driven to reach their goals at a
high level,” Lovell said. “It encour-
ages leadership and responsibility.
This national recognition is a real
honor for me in that it comes from
students and staff and faculty who al-
ways put forth the best of their abili-
ties and strive to promote excellence
in education.” 

Lovell was nominated for the
award by the Beta Tau Gamma chapter

at the Forrest County Center.
A 1977 graduate of PRCC, Lovell earned

bachelor’s degrees in marketing and distributive
education from Mississippi State University. He
worked as a program director and executive
with the Boy Scouts of America for 23 years in
Picayune, Hattiesburg, Ardmore, Okla., and
Tuscaloosa, Ala., before joining the PRCC
Development Foundation in August 2006.

Spence

Lovell

Spence joins alumni staff;
Lovell honored by PTK

Alumni inducted into the Pearl River Community College Lifetime Achievement Hall of
Fame are, from left, Maj. Gen. James I. “Ike” Pylant of Purvis, Dolores Smith of
Poplarville, who accepted on behalf of her late husband, Martin Smith; Dr. Mike Walters
of Terry, Dr. Carole Holden Lund of Mandeville, La.; and John Hall of Metairie, La.
PRCC Public Relations photo 

PRCC honors five 
outstanding alumni

Pearl River Community College honored the
accomplishments of five outstanding alumni by
inducting them into the Lifetime Achievement
Hall of Fame on April 29.

Families and friends attended the dinner and
induction ceremony in Hattiesburg to recognize
John Hall, Dr. Carolyn Holden Lund, Maj. Gen.
James I. “Ike” Pylant, Dr. Mike Walters and the
late Martin Smith.

The five, along with previous honorees, will
serve as mentors to the students in the PRCC
Honors Institute.

“We’re here to recognize some very special in-
dividuals,” said Dr. William Lewis, PRCC presi-
dent. “They came to Pearl River, went out into
the world, found their way and rose to great
achievements in their chosen fields.”

Hall, a Poplarville native, attended Pearl River
in the late 1950s and went on to a long career
with the United State Department of Agriculture
National Finance Center. He retired in 1996 as
director of the center’s Financial Service
Division and had a second career with the Gulf
State Operations Division of Affiliated Computer
Services in New Orleans. He and his wife, Carol,
live in Metairie, La.

“Pearl River had a major impact on my life,
both personally and professionally,” he said.
“That education served as the foundation for my
career.”

As a child, Lund lived on the Pearl River cam-
pus where her father, the late Dobie Holden, was
football coach and her mother, the late Earlora
Holden, was a teacher. She attended the college
before earning three degrees in nursing. Lund re-
tired as director of the Graduate Nursing
Program at Southeastern Louisiana University.

She and her husband, Dan, live in Mandeville,
La.

“It’s a very, very moving experience for me to
be recognized by this institution that has been
such a part of my life,” she said. 

Pylant came to Pearl River as a 17-year-old
mostly interested in getting a car. He completed
a two-year machine shop program in 1966.

“It changed my life dramatically,î he said. ìIt
turned my life around.” 

He worked for Boeing as a machinist before
making the Mississippi Army National Guard his
career. He served as commander of Camp Shelby
and retired in 2008 as assistant adjutant general
for the State of Mississippi. He and his wife,
Nancy, live in Purvis.

Smith, who died Feb. 26, 2015, attended high
school and two years of college at Pearl River
and served as the attorney for the PRCC Board of
Trustees for approximately 50 years.

“Martin loved Pearl River Community College
and he loved the town of Poplarville,” Delores
Smith said. “He loved serving both. Martin was
so pleased when he found out he would be hon-
ored and was looking forward to it.”

Walters, former school superintendent in Petal
and Tupelo and founder of JBHM Education
Group, credits Pearl River with nurturing him
through the turbulent years of the late 1960s.

“We got a lot of support and we got the time to
grow up,” he said. “A lot of us would not have
made it without that support.” The college con-
tinues in that tradition, he said.  “Pearl River
Community College is more relevant today than
ever,” Walters said. “Education is more than
GPA. It’s about helping kids figure out how to be
adults.” He and his wife, Lillian, live in Terry.

Parker Harper, 6, and his
brother Preston, 6 months,
took time out to read the latest
edition of The Drawl newspa-
per. They are the sons of Andy
and Candace Harper. 

Byron Wells of Wells Insurance In Poplarville was the
April business recognized for supporting PRCC.
Presenting him with a gift basket are Candace Harper
and Shana Breerwood, who serve on the STORM com-
mittee which also acts as a campus hospitality committee.  
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Above left, the Homebuilders Association of Pearl River Community College and Coast
Electric Power Association hosted a crawfish boil March 26 to encourage students to join
the student chapter of the association. Pictured with students who are in the building
trades programs are, from left, PRCC President Dr. William Lewis, area builders Mark

Wallace, Scott Light and Charles Lee and construction technology instructor John
Gibson. Above right, students in the construction, electrical, masonry and HVAC technol-
ogy programs enjoy a crawfish boil hosted by the Homebuilders Association of Pearl
River County and Coast Electric Power Association. PRCC Public Relations photos

Homebuilders crawfish boil

Stick bridges display

Above, Hunter Nelson of
Purvis watches as Bradley
Tyree of Carriere use a
Structures and Materials Tester
from Vernier Technology to test
the strength of a popsicle stick
bridge in Dr. Ross Setze’s en-
gineering mechanics class.
Right, students in Dr. Setze’s
course spent part of the se-
mester building stick bridges.
They tested the strength of the
bridges on April 26.

First-semester nursing students Kayla Breland of Carriere, left, and Kristi Guarino of
Necaise prepare “Missy Duncan” for hip replacement surgery using a simulation lab pur-
chased with a grant from the Lower Pearl River Valley Foundation. ADN instructor
Marlene Shivers is in the background. The screen to the right shows the vital signs that
would be visible in a real hospital setting. PRCC Public Relations photo

Simulation lab gives nursing
students extra experience

Students in the associate degree nursing pro-
gram at Pearl River Community College gain
almost life-like experience by using a simula-
tion lab in the classroom.

The lab was purchased with a $150,000 grant
from the Lower Pearl River Valley Foundation.

First-semester students Kayla Breland of
Carriere and Kristi Guarino of Necaise used the
lab April 13 to prepare patient “Missy Duncan”
for hip replacement surgery. Their classmates
were assigned specific steps to monitor for dis-
cussion after the exercise.

“It was a good learning experience,” Guarino
said. “I’m a hands-on learner.”

The students didn’t know until a few minutes
before the exercise began that they had been
picked as the first in their class to use the lab.

“It was very nerve-wracking because every-
body was watching,” Breland said. “I’ll defi-
nitely remember it.”

The computerized lab includes an anatomi-
cally-correct mannequin that “talks” with the

help of an instructor wearing a microphone.
Vital signs are projected onto a large screen so
that the entire class can see them. 

During the exercise, the patient complained
of being anxious about the upcoming surgery,
which prompted Breland and Guarino to call
her doctor about anti-anxiety medication.

Two other students cared for “Missy” after
her surgery.

“I think it went well,” instructor Marlene
Shivers said. “I normally do a four-hour lecture
on this material. I did a two-hour lecture and the
students did more preparation on their own.”

The lab will supplement the experience stu-
dents receive in clinical settings where they fre-
quently aren’t allowed to provide direct care for
the most complex cases.

“They are going to be able to participate in
emergency situations, make life-and-death deci-
sions and participate in end-of-life care,” said
Dr. Arlene Jones, director of nursing education,
when PRCC received the grant in June 2013.

JumpStart to success

Pearl River Community College played a big part recently in the Area Development
Partnership’s inaugural JumpStart to Success event, held at the Forrest County Multi
Purpose Center in Hattiesburg. Helping man some of the booths were from left: Nursing in-
structor Cindy Boutwell, EMT instructor Steven Todd, Dr. Karen Taylor, ADN school of nurs-
ing chair; nursing instructor Raye Lynn Arbo, lineman instructor Randy Henry, Lee Bell,
Director of the Lowery A. Woodall Center; and HVAC instructor Tommy Broom.  

Above, Pearl River
Community College surgical
technology instructor
Brittany Hawkins (right)
talks to students about in-
struments used in surgical
procedures. Above right,
EMT instructor Steven Todd
shows students the inside
of the PRCC ambulance.
Below right, PRCC HVAC
instructor Tommy Broom
gives students a demonstra-
tion. Some 1,000 students
attended the JumpStart
event, which is part of the
ADP’s Post Graduate
Success Support Initiative,
designed to expose ninth-
graders to career opportuni-
ties in the Pine Belt area.    

A major donation from Columbia Block and
Brick will further the education of brick, block
and stonemasonry students at Pearl River
Community College.

The company donated $1,110 worth of sup-
plies to the program - 1,040 bricks and 540
blocks in three sizes along with mortar. 

The donation frees budgeted funds for other
uses, said Porter Soley, program director.

“When budgets are tight, it helps to be able to
buy tools for training,” he said.

The company has provided several donations
in the past to support the program.

“Columbia Block and Brick has been a long-
time outstanding industry partner for Pearl
River Community College,” said Dr. Scott

Alsobrooks, vice president for economic and
community development. 

“The supplies donated will be used by students
in the laboratory setting to learn skills that will
help them with gaining a job in the construction
industry. This donation will help contractors meet
their talent needs as the economy continues to
grow and contractors hire more workers.”

Students in the program can earn a certificate
of proficiency in one year or an associate in ap-
plied science degree in two years.

For more information about the PRCC brick,
block and stonemasonry program, contact Soley
at 601 403-1161 or go to:

http://www.prcc.edu/career-tech/block-brick-
stonemasonry.

Company helps masonry program

Skills USA fundraiser

Above, masonry student
George Drennan of Carriere,
left, and welding student
Jonathan Woodruff of
Lumberton man the grill April
23 during the Skills USA
fundraising cookout. Left,
welding student Miranda
Woodruff of Lumberton cov-
ers a pan of grilled burgers
during the cookout. The cook-
out raised money to help
send her to Skills USA nation-
al competition in Louisville,
Ky. in June. Woodruff placed
first in welding art/sculpture at
state competition. 
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Congratulations to Kaycee Hairston, Career and Technical Student Services Coordinator!
Her name was randomly selected by the computer to receive the monthly River Rewards
prize for February, a four-piece set of American Tourister luggage, presented to her by Dr.
William Lewis on behalf of the River Rewards Committee. The presentation includes
Raymunda Barnes, Assistant Vice President for Hancock Center, and Dr. Scott
Alsobrooks, Vice President for Economic and Community Development; both are River
Rewards Committee members.

Congratulations to Julie Ray, Grants Accountant/Inventory Control Manager! Her name
was selected to receive the monthly River Rewards prize for March, a $70 Outback
Steakhouse gift certificate, presented to her by Dr. William Lewis on behalf of the River
Rewards Committee. The presentation includes Delana Harris, Instructor of Business
Marketing/Management Technology, and Archie Rawls, Fine Arts and Communication
Department Chair and Director of Brownstone Performing Arts Center; both are River
Rewardfs Committee members.

River Rewards February

River Rewards March

River Rewards winners

Association of Educational Office Professionals officers for
2015-16 are, from left, Eileen Hall, secretary/treasurer;
Michael Schafer, vice president/president elect; and
Tiffany McCardle, president. They were installed at the
AEOP spring meeting on April 23.

Cheryl May, outgoing AEOP president, presents the AEOP
Administrator of the Year Award to Dr. Adam Breerwood,
vice president for the Poplarville campus and Hancock Center.

PRCC President Dr. William Lewis presented the AEOP
Office Professional of the Year Award to Cheryl May, sec-
retary/receptionist in his office.

AEOP Awards ceremony

By RAYMUNDA BARNES
Assistant VP: Hancock Center

The Hancock Center Spring Fling was held
on April 28.  

Students enjoyed pizza and other foods
while fellowshipping with faculty and staff.
n More than 160 Hancock High students re-

ceived scholarships from PRCC at Hancock
Highs Awardís Day.
n The new computer lab is about 60 percent

complete. Students are anxious and excited to
see new facilities at the Hancock Center. The
computer lab will be used for general use and
specific training.
n The Hancock Center Welding program

completed the welding portion of a communi-
ty-based project for the Ground Zero Katrina
Museum in Waveland. 

The remaining element of this project will be
completed in Poplarville in the Career-
Technical area. The city of Waveland anxious-
ly awaits the completion of our commitment. 
n Mayor Mike Smith and Mr. Barnes had a

conversation at city hall and the mayor ex-
pressed his appreciation for Pearl River
Community College taking on this project. 
n On the anniversary of Hurricane Katrina,

the city of Waveland will hold a Grand
Opening of the museum and Pearl River
Community College will play a very integral
role in this community’s road to recovery.  

Hancock Center

Above, Hancock Center in-
structors Helene Goldstein,
Mari Kenney, James
Hudson, and Lynn Martinez
tag team on the Karaoke
scene while students cheer
them on at the Hancock
Center Spring Fling. Left,
speech instructor James
Hudson assists David Hale
of Waveland sing Karaoke
while Justin Thorton looks
on.

Spring Fling a success

Above, Dr. William Lewis helps Forrest County Center social sciences instructor Cheri
Alder hold the television she received as second runner-up for the River Rewards grand
prize. Below left, biology instructor Emily Carlisle won both the April River Rewards prize
of gift certificates to Olive Garden and Starbucks and the grand prize of two nights at the
Island View resort and a restaurant gift certificate. Below right, accountant Julie Ray was
the first runner-up for the River Rewards grand prize and received a Yeti cooler.

Iota Mu Chapter on the Poplarville campus had a road cleanup on March 23. Students
pictured from left include: Front row -  Lorrie Warren of Poplarville, Katherine Johnson of
Tylertown, Levi Herring and David Failla, both of Picayune. Second row - Samuel Bond of
Lumberton, Seth Bowman of Poplarville and Belle Failla of Picayune. Back row - Joshua
Matthews and Raygan Necaise, both of Kiln; and Hunter Nelson of Purvis.
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Above, LSU-signee Jacob
Taylor’s final appearance as
a Pearl River Community
College Wildcat lasted a
mere one-and-two-thirds in-
nings as the second game
of the PRCC-Mississippi
Gulf Coast doubleheader
was called late in the sec-
ond inning due to rain.
Taylor is a sophomore who
prepped at Picayune
Memorial High. Above left,
sophomore Derrick Mount
of Harrison Central takes a
swing at a pitch. Mount fin-
ished the season with a
team-high .368 batting aver-
age for the Wildcats, with
12 home runs and 41 runs-
batted-in. He has signed a
scholarship with
Southeastern Louisiana in
Hammond.
Below left, PRCC’S Jordan
Hayes delivers a pitch in the
Wildcats’ 10-5 victory over
archrival Mississippi Gulf
Coast in the first game of
an MACJC doubleheader in
Perkinston. Hayes is a
freshman who prepped at
Taylorsville High and fin-
ished his inaugural Juco
campaign with a team best
6-3 mound record. 

Photos by Mitch Deaver

Pearl River Community College wrapped its
disappointing 2015 baseball season on a posi-
tive note, as the Wildcats blasted home-standing
archrival Mississippi Gulf Coast 10-5.

Game 2 of the doubleheader was called due to
rain.

PRCC finished its season at 14-29 overall and
8-19 in league play.  MGCCC wrapped up at
18-23 and 10-14.

Down 1-0 early, PRCC’s Kreg Garner of
Northwest Rankin led off the fourth inning with
a walk and Jalen Haskin of Oak Grove singled
an out later. 

That set the stage for a three-run homer by
Gage Teer of Brandon to make it 3-1. Carter
Hankins of Forrest County AHS and Brody
Bray of Taylorsville High then cracked back-to-
back base hits, Christian Smith of Pearl River
Central High reached on a fielder’s choice, and
Hankins scored off a single to right by Chandler
Ray of Poplarville.

Pearl River padded its lead to 6-1 in the top of
the sixth when Teer led off with a base hit and
Bray smashed a two-run shot over the right field
fence an out later.

Gulf Coast scored a solo run in the bottom of
the frame to make it 6-2.

The Wildcats added three in the seventh.
Southern Miss signee Tracy Hadley, Jr. of
Pascagoula led off with a hit to center and
moved to second on a wild pitch before Garner
walked. Southeastern Louisiana signee Derrick
Mount of Harrison Central then reached on a
fielder’s choice and, with runners at first and

third, Haskin pushed in a run when he reached
on an error, winding up at second base.

Teer was then walked to load the bases and
Hankins sacrificed Mount home and Bray’s sin-
gle to left scored Haskin to make it 9-2.

Pearl River scored its final run in the top of
the ninth with a lead off solo homer by Mount,
while Gulf Coast scored three in the bottom of
the inning.

Starter Jordan Hayes (6-3) got the win in his
eight innings on the mound, giving up six hits,
striking out six and walking one, while Reagan
Wease of Harrison Central pitched the first two
outs of the ninth, giving up five hits, striking out
one and walking one. Carlos Lott of Pascagoula
High recorded the final out for the Wildcats.

Bray led The River’s 10-hit effort with a
homer and two singles (three RBIs), while Teer
homered and singled (three RBIs), Mount
homered (one RBI), and Hadley, Hankins (one
RBI), Haskin (one RBI), and Ray (one RBI) all
had base hits.

PRCC committed two errors in the game to
MGCCC’s one.

Bray and Haskin both doubled for Pearl River
in the called nightcap game, while Hankins and
Mount had singles. Brian Lane doubled and
McCarty singled for the Bulldogs.

LSU signee Jacob Taylor of Picayune High
started for the Wildcats and went one-and-two-
thirds, giving up two hits, striking out two, and
walking one.
n Coach Hoffpauir ended his fifth season at

PRCC. His overall record: 134-105.

Wildcats wrap baseball
season with 14-29 record

n Parker Dungan -        L/L - LHP -         6-1, 205 -   Columbia High School, Columbia

n Zack Easterbrook -    L/L - LHP -         6-0, 190 -   Wayne Academy, Waynesboro

n Hayden Freeman -    L/L - LHP -          6-6, 225 -   Poplarville High School, Poplarville

n Joseph Gateley -       R/R - RHP/INF -  6-0, 190 -   Taylorsville High School, Taylorsville

n Luke Goodwin -       R/R - C/INF -      6-5, 215 -   Poplarville High School, Poplarville

n Graham Hackbarth - R/R - INF/RHP -  6-0, 185 -   Oak Mountain High, Birmingham, AL

n Tyler Kackley -        L/L - LHP -          6-0, 160 -   Wayne Academy, Waynesboro

n Nic Kennedy -        R/R - OF -            5-10, 180 -  Southaven High School, Southaven

n JC Keys -               R/R - RHP -          5-11, 175 -  Oak Grove High School, Hattiesburg

n Peyton Lee -           R/R - RHP/OF -    5-11, 175 -  Picayune High School, Picayune

n Austin Moffett -      R/R - INF -           5-10, 180 -  Taylorsville High School, Taylorsville

n John Moore -          L/R - OF/C -         5-10 180 -  Pass Christian High, Pass Christian

n Noah Nicaud -        R/R - INF/OF -     5-10, 190 -  St. Stanislaus College, Bay St. Louis

n Drake Nightengale - R/R - INF/RHP -  6-0, 175 -   Sumrall High School, Sumrall

n Tyler Reid -           R/R - INF/OF/RHP - 6-4, 200 - Karr High School, Marrero, LA

n Eric Saksa -           R/R - RHP/INF -    5-11, 190 -  East Central High School, Hurley

n Parker Thoms -      R/R - OF -              6-2, 190 -   Richton High School, Richton

n Jonathan Turner -   L/R - INF/OF -       5-11, 185 -  Parklane Academy, McComb

n Dustin Ware -        L/L - LHP -            5-11, 180 -   West Harrison High School, Saucier

PRCC baseball signees this spring

2015 softball
signees this spring
n Destiny Brooke Barnes - Hancock

High School
n Reilly Bunnell - Purvis High School
n Toree Clifton - Perry Central High

School
n Keela Creel - Petal High School
n Amanda Ingram Stanhope Elmore -

High School, Milbrooke, AL
n Kristen Martin - Oak Grove High

School
n Kacie McRaney - Purvis High

School
n Katie Perry - Sumrall High School
n Madison Scoggin - Stringer High

School
n Jacqueline Shows - West Harrison

High School
n Drew Smith - Poplarville High

School
n Tristan Wheat - Poplarville High
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Pearl River Community College student McKenna Scroggs
of Poplarville throws out the ceremonial first pitch of Cat
Fight II at PRCC’s annual Cancer Awareness Day between
the host Lady Wildcats and Jones County on April 10.
Scroggs is currently undergoing treatment for Hodgkin’s
Lymphoma. All proceeds from the MACJC South Division
doubleheader will be donated to Hodgkin’s Lymphoma re-
search. PRCC suffered 4-0 and 5-4 losses to division-lead-
ing JCJC in the doubleheader. - Photo by Mitch Deaver

First pitch

The PRCC men’s and women’s soccer teams were recog-
nized by the 2015 Mississippi State House of Represent-
atives in this year’s session for winning three straight men’s
state and regional championships and two of three state
and regional titles for the women’s team. Presenting PRCC
coach Paul Martin and assistant coach Emmaleigh Davis
with the resolution is State Rep. Jeramy Anderson of Moss
Point, a former soccer player for the Wildcats.

Soccer resolutionComing Spring 2015

His life story embodied the spirit of his native land in Pearl River County, MS. 
He became a legend as the most successful junior college coach of his era. 

 He left a legacy of transforming ordinary boys into men 
 who became winners on the field and in life. 

 
View unpublished photos of Coach Holden. 

Read excerpts from the book. 
 Share your own stories about Coach Holden, PRCC, or the Pearl River area at: 

www.spiritofthepearl.wordpress.com. 

The long-awaited story of legendary football coach, 
 T. D. “Dobie” Holden, has now become a book. 

Pearl River’s Lady Wildcats wrapped their
2015 softball season May 2 with a hard-fought
3-1 loss to South Division champion and No. 2-
ranked Jones County in Ellisville.

The host Lady Bobcats, 30-3 overall with 75
team home runs this season, relied on the power
skills of Lauren Holifield and Tori Dew who
both belted game-deciding homers over the left
center field fence - Holifield a two-run shot in
the first and Dew solo effort in the fourth.

Holifield’s shot marked her NJCAA-leading
27th of the season. Dew now has 14 homers.

PRCC pitcher Rachel Hickman of Poplarville
High shined in the early going, striking out the
first two batters she faced before walking Dew
to set the stage for Holifield’s home run.

But the Lady Wildcats answered in the bot-
tom of the frame when Branda Northrop of
Poplarville High reached on a fielder’s choice
after Breanna Herndon, another Poplarville
High product, led off with a base hit. 

Hannah Holloway followed with an RBI dou-
ble to center field to make it 2-1.

After a pop out, Hickman drew a base on
balls, but Dani Barton of Harrison Central High
struck out to end the inning.

Holloway was the only base runner over the
next two innings after drawing a two-out walk
in the third, but Dew led off the fourth with her
solo shot for the game’s final run. 

Holifield followed with a single to right and
stole second before Brittany Seale grounded to

shortstop Holloway who tagged out Holifield
and fired to first to cap the double play.
Kimberly Nilsson then flew to center field for
the final out.

Rebecca Monceaux and Savannah Lyon had
base hits for JCJC in the seventh, while in the
bottom of the inning Shay Rosser of d’Iberville
High outran a bunt for a base hit and Briana
Leonard of John Curtis Christian (La.) High sin-
gled to center.

Rachel Hayes (13-1) got the mound win in
going the distance giving up four hits striking
out four and walking four, while Hickman (11-
12) took the loss. 

She also pitched the distance, giving up seven
hits, striking out three and walking two.

Holifield paced Jones County’s seven-hit ef-
fort with a home run and a single (two RBIs),
while Skyler McLain had two base hits, Dew
homered (one RBI), and Jay Harris and
Monceaux both had singles.

Holloway doubled (one RBI) for the Lady
Wildcats, while Herndon, Leonard, and
Northrop all had base hits.

Pearl River played error free, while Jones had
one defensive miscue.

The Lady Wildcats fell to 11th-ranked East
Central 3-0 in Friday’s opening game, while
10th-ranked Mississippi Gulf Coast followed by
defeating Jones County 3-2.

Pearl River wrapped up its 2015 season with
a 24-24 record. 

Lady Wildcats finish
season; 24-24 record

Above, Pearl River catcher
Brooke Roberts nails East
Central’s Mallory Turner at
home late in the Lady
Wildcats’ 3-0 loss to the
Lady Warriors in the open-
ing game of the MACJC
Tournament in Ellisville.
Left, PRCC’s Branda
Northrop races to third be-
fore heading home for a run
early in the Lady Wildcats
season-ending 3-1 MACJC
State Tournament loss to
Jones County. Northrop,
who had one of The River’s
four hits in the game, is a
freshman center fielder from
Poplarville.
Photos by Mitch Deaver

Lee White’s record
Year Won Lost
2004 26 17
2005 19 14
2006 17 16
2007 25 31
2008 27 10
2009 30 16
2010 32          12
2011       21          23   
2012       21          24
2013       26          23
2014       28          20
2015       24          24
Total 296        230

Pearl River’s Breanna Herndon (19) out runs a bunt for one of the Lady Wildcats’ four hits
in their season-ending 3-1 MACJC State Tournament loss to host Jones County. Herndon
is a sophomore left fielder who prepped at Poplarville High. 

Bryan Johnson fundraiser

The two pitching stars for
the Lady Wildats this spring
were sophomore Rachel
Hickman (left) of Poplarville
and sophomore Skylar
Cook (above) of Prairieville,
La. They helped lead the
Lady Wildats into the play-
offs this season.
Photos by Mitch Deaver 

The Leadership Honors Forum on the Poplarville campus
recently sponsored a benefit softball tournament for Bryan
Johnson, son of criminal justice instructor, Randy Johnson.
Bryan is currently battling cancer. Above, instructors Eric
Leatherwood and Robbie Johnson are pictured with partic-
ipants in the event at the Lady Wildcat softball field. Left,
student Hunter Nelson, a sophomore from Purvis, makes a
pitch to the plate. Below left, PRCC recruiter Chelsie
Dobbins and, below right, leadership student Ashley Smith
of Poplarville, take their swings at the ball. 
Photos by Mitch Deaver
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The Pearl River Community College men’s basketball team was recognized March 24 by the 2015 Mississippi State
Senate in this year’s session for winning the MACJC State Championship. Pictured on the steps of the State Capitol are
from left: Front row ñ State Sen. Angela Burks Hill of Picayune, State Sen. Tony Smith of Poplarville, PRCC basketball
coach Richard Mathis and State Sen. Philip Moran of Kiln. Second row -  Student assistant coach Sullivan Bell, assis-
tant coach Shane Maynard, William Brown, Cortez Mitchell and Dontellius Ross, all of Jackson; and managers Brittany
Ambo and Dantrelle Dantzler. Third  row - Leon Hampton and Kyarius Body, both of Jackson; and Darralyn Willis and
Malik Clements, both of Madison, Wis.  Fourth  row - John Cornish of Olive Branch, Teddy Scott of Jackson, Jeffery
Spence of Richland and Jamond Franklin of Ocean Springs.

Champions recognized Fletcher new
women’s coach
at The River

Scotty Fletcher has been
named the new head coach of
the Pearl River Community
College women’s basketball
program.

Fletcher, 31, a graduate of
Petal High School, was a mem-
ber of the PRCC state champi-
onship men’s basketball team
in 2002-03 under Coach
Richard Mathis. 

He succeeds Toby Bush at
PRCC.

Final approval for his hire
came at the April monthly
meeting of the PRCC Board of
Trustees.

Since 2011, Fletcher has
served as assistant men’s bas-
ketball coach under Steve
Knight and head junior varsity
menís coach at William Carey
University. He is director of
Carey’s chapter of the
Fellowship of Christian
Athletes.

He also teaches English as an
adjunct professor at PRCC’s
Forrest County Center in
Hattiesburg. 

“I am very honored, appre-
ciative and thankful for this
wonderful opportunity to come
back and rejoin the Wildcat
family,” said Fletcher. “My
time at Pearl River had the first
major impact on my life after
high school. 

“I was a RA (resident assis-
tant) there, played basketball
and tennis, did the PA work for
the baseball games. All of our
athletic programs were very
good during my time there.
And, I was a Phi Theta Kappa
student as well.”

Fletcher earned his bache-
lor’s degree in Health, Physical
Education and Recreation with
a minor in English from WCU
in 2007. He then completed his
Master’s Degree in Education
from WCU in 2009.

Fletcher played his final two
collegiate seasons at Carey
from 2005-07. As a senior,
Fletcher started all 30 games
and averaged 9.4 points per
game and led the team with 66
3-point baskets. After his sea-
son at PRCC, he transferred to
Spring Hill College to play his
sophomore season.

His coaching career began in
the fall of 2007 as a graduate
assistant at Ole Miss under
coach Andy Kennedy. In his
one season in Oxford, Fletcher
helped guide the Rebels to a
24-11 record and Final Four
appearance in the NIT. Fletcher
then returned to WCU for one
season before heading to
Jacksonville State (Ala.) to
serve as an assistant coach for
former University of Southern
Mississippi coach James Green
from 2009-2011.

“When you look at the guys I
have worked for - Andy
Kennedy, James Green and
Steve Knight - the coaching tree
that I have been able to work
under has been exemplary.
Working for all them was very
educational for me,” he said.

Fletcher has already hit the
ground running in his new job.

“First and foremost, we have
got to recruit, try to get as many
local kids as we can, as well as
some of the top players in the
state,” he said. “I want to meet
with the current players. We
want all our women to be true
ambassadors for the college
and the community.”

“Pearl River is fortunate to
have Scotty Fletcher coming
on board as our new head
women’s basketball coach,”
said PRCC President William
Lewis. “Coach Fletcher is an
experienced coach with a pas-
sion and enthusiasm for devel-
oping student athletes. He
brings a new level of enthusi-
asm and excitement to our pro-
gram.”

Pearl River Community College basketball standout Malik Clements signed with North
Dakota State. Clements (seated center) is flanked by teammates Cortez Mitchell (L) and
Darral Willis, while standing, left to right, are assistant coach Chris Oney, Jamond
Franklin, student coach Sullivan Bell, John Cornish, Dontellius Ross, Leon Hampton,
head coach Richard Mathis, Jeffery Spence, manager Brittany Ambo, assistant coach
Shane Maynard, and manager Thomas Stockstill. PRCC sports information photo

Pearl River Community College basketball
standout Malik Clements has signed with
North Dakota State University in Fargo, N.D.

Clements, a 6-foot-3, 205-pound guard from
Madison West High School in Madison, Wis.,
opted to forgo his sophomore season with the
Wildcats to sign on with The Summit League
champion squad under the leadership of head
coach Dave Richman.

Clements, the son of Kam and Emily
Clements, averaged 10 points a game this past
season for MACJC champ PRCC, boasting a
43.6 percent field goal percentage and a 73.9
percent mark at the free throw line.

Pearl River finished its state title campaign
at 25-4 overall and 11-2 in South Division play
under head coach Richard Mathis. Clements
was instrumental in The River taking the cov-
eted title as he scored 16 points in the Wildcats

65-54 victory over Holmes in the MACJC title
game.

“Malik’s passion to get better and his self-
lessness are unique characteristics that will
make him a great fit in our culture here at
North Dakota State,” said Richman. “His scor-
er’s mentality, feel for the game and experi-
ence put him in a position to make a significant
impact. He is a versatile player with good
range, and his strong frame and toughness
allow him to get to the rim and finish in the
paint.”

At Madison West High, Clements led the
Big 8 Conference in scoring in his senior sea-
son at 21.8 points per game and was a first-
team all-conference selection, as well as earn-
ing Associated Press honorable mention all-
state recognition. He will have three seasons of
eligibility remaining at NDSU.

River’s Clements signs
with North Dakota State

Sports Hall
inducts Ladner

PRCC President William Lewis (right) presents J. Larry
Ladner with his Mississippi Community  and Junior College
Sports Hall of Fame award.

Former Pearl River
Community College basket-
ball star J. Larry Ladner was
inducted into the Mississippi
Community and Junior
College Sports Hall of Fame
during ceremonies on April 28
in Jackson.

Ladner, a native of Picayune
and a resident of Kiln, has
been tagged the “Ambassador
of Basketball” for the state of
Mississippi.

His dedication to Pearl River
Community College spans
many decades, beginning from
1955-57 when he played bas-
ketball for the Pearl River
Wildcats under coach Jack
Gallagher. Also, he participat-
ed in football and baseball.

“In my journey of life, pro-
fessionally and personally,
Pearl River Community
College was the cornerstone
on which I built my future,”
said Ladner.

“I shall always feel a deep

sense of gratitude to my team-
mates, classmates, school-
mates, coaches, faculty and ad-
ministration for their tremen-
dous support that they have
displayed throughout my pro-
fessional career.”  

Coach Ladner, as he is
known in the state, transferred
to Louisiana College where he
continued to star in basketball
for two years. He graduated in
1960 with a degree in health
and physical education, and
was inducted into the
Louisiana College Sports Hall
of Fame in 1997.

He went on to coach basket-
ball at Picayune Memorial
High School from 1960-71
where he had a record of 263-
82. A Mississippi Coaches
Hall of Fame inductee in 1994,
Ladner was twice named
South Mississippi’s Coach of
the Year and was selected to
coach in the North-South All-
Star basketball game in 1969. 

Through it all, Coach Ladner
has maintained a strong rela-
tionship with Pearl River. He
was a charter member of both
the school’s Sports Hall of
Fame and Development
Foundation Board, served as
president and vice president of
the Alumni Association, select-
ed alumnus of the year and
chairman of the school’s
Museum Board.

The 2015 class of Pearl River Community
College womern’s basketball signees include the
following:
n Shantavis “Sunshine” Hughes: Point Guard
Played at Hattiesburg High School for PRCC

alumnus Caronica Dubose Jackson. A dynamic
point guard for HHS and led them to a 26-3
record. She averaged 14 points 7 assists and 5
steals per game during her senior campaign. She
was also named the MVP for the Mississippi
Gulf Coast All-Star Game and led the
game in scoring with 24 points that
night including seven three pointers.
She also led the Lady Tigers to the
6A-Region 7 Championship. 
n Jessica “Jay” Wilson: Forward
Played at Hattiesburg High for

Coach Jackson and helped guide the
Lady Tigers to a 26-3 record in her
final season. She averaged 4.1 points
and 3.2 rebounds. She also led the
lady Tigers to the 6A-Region 7
Championship.
n Breanna Smith: Guard/Forward
Breanna helped lead Bay High to

the state tournament all four years
during her high school career, while
winning the State Championship for
Coach Debbie Triplett in her sopho-
more year.

She received south state awards
two years and was a member of the all
district team four years and played in
the all-star game as well as winning
best defensive player of the year,
coach award, and the Eye of the Tiger
award.

She was also voted Most Athletic
award from her senior peers. She is
also a member of the honor roll and
has been all 4 years. 
n Kelentra “Poke” Gandy: Guard
Kelentra enjoyed a stellar high

school career for former Ole Miss
guard and current Wayne County War
Eagle Coach Tassie Worsham. She
was a member of the all-division team

all four years in high school as well as part of the
south state team 2 years. 

She was a member of the North/South All-Star
game and was MVP and Best all-around player
three years in a row for the Eagles. She was
named MVP of three different tournaments. Her
senior campaign she averaged 12 points, five as-
sists, five rebounds and three steals per game.
nAlex Cumbest: Forward/Center 
Alex was very instrumental in the East Central

Lady Hornets achieving success dur-
ing her senior year. They made the
playoffs for the first time and she was
named to the all-district team as well
as being named the 5A defensive
player of the year award. She aver-
aged a double-double throughout her
senior year (16 points and 145 re-
bounds)
n Marqueesha Hoskins:

Guard/Forward
Marqueesha helped lead the Tupelo

Lady Golden Wave to three straight
district 2-6A championships. She
notched 4 double-doubles her senior
year and averaged 10 points, eight re-
bounds and two steals per game this
year. She received the rebound award
from 2011-2015 the defensive award
from 2013-2014 and was named to
the Top 40 seniors in Mississippi. 
n Takerri “CoCo” Cooks: Guard 
Takerri played for one of the most

well-known and respected coaches in
the state in Coach Gina Skelton at
Quitman High. She led her team to
the Division 5-4A championship and
advanced to the final four in the state
tournament in Jackson.

She averaged 9 points, 6.8 re-
bounds, and 3.2 steals per game. She
shot 42 percent from the field and
took 14 charges on the year. She also
voted the “Heart Award” and a team
captain during her senior year as well
as being best defensive player of the

year award for her district 5-4A.

Women’s basketball signees

Hoskins

Hughes

Cumbest
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